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D- -tlIgin Ground breaking cerernonlos for the Student Union ronovat1on took place Feb. 1. From letl: Paul Jensen. G. Anne Barker. Terl
Kennon. Pat Reilly. Peny Waddell. Dr. John Keiser and Dr. David Taylor dig In and got tho project started. The original Union building was built In 1967 and
expended In 1972. Tho current project will renovate ond remodel the existing building In phases and will ultimately Include a multipurpose Grand Ballroom.
expanded dining tacilitles for BSUresident students. remodeled meetlngroorns and an open air student lounge with a view of tho mountains on the north
end ot the second floor. The project will also Include constructlon of a two-story addition connecting tho Union to the Special Events Center. Total cost at
cohstructlon_ls projected to be close to $5 million. Tho monies wfll Qe g~nerated through an Increase In student roes.
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Theater students to,compete in ACTF regional contest
o!GammaRaysollJilallilll1lc Moon
Marigolds which was shown Illst
October in the Special Bvcnts Cen-
_____ .....;.. '--_ ler.This is the second year of com-
More thana dozen BSU theater petition for Broadfoot, a transfer
students will have the opportunity student from Utah State University.
to attend the American College .' Hall said both he- lind fellow
Theatre Festival Feb.S through 11 lhentrcarL~maJorLor'cnaDuviswill
at Western Wa~hillgton University compete at ACTF in the Irene Ryall
in Bellingham, Wash. Theatre Arts Scholarship, competition contest.
major Cliff Hall said the annualThey were accepted into the schol-
event is held in several rcglonal. un>hip contestfollowing their adju-
locations throughout the country nnd dication by a qualified judge during
schools from Oregon, Washington, last spring's run of l'he Newlywed
Idaho and Alaska will be included Game, which HaH wrote.
at the Bellingham festival. Hall said the Irene Ryan Schol-
ACIF gives studcnls the op· arshipCompetition is named fortllc
portunity to meet with otller thcnlCr actress who played Granny on The
students in their reglon,leam about Beverly /lillbillies, and that she
different aspecls of theater and com- established the scholarship to give
pele in various catcgories.' Students more· students a chance to further
who win in the reglonnl compcti~ their studies in thcalCr. 11le schol-
tions move on to the nationallovel nrship is given to ono qualified slu·
to compete in Washinglon, D.C. dent in cnch region who is then able
later this spring. "tocompcte ~l\tionally and i~a major
Robert Broadfoot isenlCred in goal for acung studcnts throughout
the set desIgn contest with his plan the country. , "
forBSU'~productionDrThcEffcct Davis and Hall will each be
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The UnIversity News . ,
required to present two contrasting
(serious/comical) pieces in an audi-
tion situation. One of the two pieces
must be performed with no acting
partner. Davis has chosen Christo-
pher Thomctz, who was nominated
for 1II1Irene Ryan last yenr.and Hall
has chosen theater newcomer LaV-
clio Gardner.
"I've been very fortunate," Hall
said, "I didn't expect to act in Th«
Newlywed Game at all. I was
pushed into pcrfomling after thc
lead actor had to drop out ~t the last
minute. I'mjustamnzCd. And hon-
ored.... .
Hall also said he feels fortunate
to have been chosen llS-apartner for
two lreno Ryan pnrticipanls in the
last two 'years. With his help, the
nominees made it into finals boU\
years.
lOll's always a IitUe different,
but, like last year, they nlUTOwedus
down from 72'(nominccs) to 10,"
he snid. "To make it into the top 10
isincrcdible. Tome, it'sasgrcata'l
winning. I mean,we were in adif· '
ferent region last year. We were
competing against students from
four other states."
Hall sald regional winners of
thc Irene Ryan competition have
gone on to be successful theatri:
clans in the past. Three years ago
the winner played aleading role iil
a major Broadway production, and
two years ago the winner landed a
part on TV's daytime soap opera
One Life 10 Live.
Students atlCn<ling ACTF are
offered scvemlleaming opportuni-
ties including participating inwork-
shops on acting, auditioning, move-
ment, voice. dircctingandchildrcn's
theater as well a'l the chance to
audition for graduate school. pro-
groms.
According to Hall, this yeur
ACIF has scheduled Richard Tho-
mas (of The Waltons ) and noted
film stur Sam Wannamaker as
s~ers. He said that in the past,
such notables as Irene Worth, Doug
McKeon, and playwright Jerome
Lawrence have been featuredspcak·
crs,
The BSU Theatre Majors As-
sociatlon raised funds through
cookie sales and with successful
TMA productions to assist with the
financing of the trip.Th~themer . ,
department is alsocontrlbutlng fi-
nancial assistance and transporta-
lion. .
TMA President Raylcne Dod-
son said she knows Jrom past expe-
rience thut n trip to ACTF cun be
beneficial.
"Ihad a bla'lt last year, it was sci
informative," she said. "We wanted
as mlUly students as possible to be
able to go. We had more than 30
sign up. Thcorganization will be
helping everyone by using the
money in tills way."
, , Art student and local' play-
wright Lisa Day said she is excited
to be allcnding for the first time. "I
Wasil \rcally planning to go, but
when I heard everyone last year talk
about how great it was-I just snid
'Screweverythingl Let's got'"~
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Opinion
Learning inhibits thinking
by Rosemary E. Hardin ell shampoo oozed into my cars and
The UnIverslfy News spilled over my eyes, I realized that
six consecutive semesters of school
On Jan. 26., within the minute had mechanically, and probably
time span of a few clicks on the chemically, altered my thought
computer keyboard, I went from patterns enough that I had virtually
full-time student and May' 1991 quit thinking (No surprise to some'
graduate to part-time student with of my instructors, I'm sure). ,
no definite graduation date. But how could that be, I asked
I dropped my classes not be- the shower head, to which there was
cause I am burned out (though, in no reply. Isn't, I continued, one of
fact, I am exactly that) but because the purposes of higher education to
.someone in my family hasjust been illicit inspired and profound
diagnosed with cancer and Inccdto thought?;1 scratched my tingling
be available. scalp as I pondered further.
Thedecisiontodropmyclasscs. How come school takes
was not really a decision at all. In wonderful phenomenon like human
thc face of serious illness, school communication and relationships
was instantly relegated to a lower and turns them into an unfriendly
rung on my priority ladder. and sterile science? How can feel-
By tllat evening, family mem- ings, emotions and love be ana-
bcrs and physicians were express- lyzed with models and theories?
ing somc optimism about the situ- . And how come Engtish teach-
arion, which ultimately allowed us crs tum beautiful works like lluck-
a respite from preparing for the leberry Finn and William
worst. And with that window of Shakespeare's sonnets into over-
hope now opened wider, I relaxed pureed gumbo? Why can't we just
cnoughtogcragmsponrnythoughts enjoy Impressionistic painting in-
and feelings, stead of scrutinizing every dot? And
The next morning I was iiI the why Clm't we look into the heavens,
shower washing away whcn sud- marvel at the Big Dippcrand be
dcnly!! (sorry Nornlandi) I was glad that wc'realive instead of
overcome with a deep thought! The mathematically prcdicting planetary
last time I had one of those was last retrograde motion?
... Iastsummer? AsulcPaul Mitch- Why ohwh hassc.J1ool ollen
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The Associated Students of
BSU have the following positions
available.
II: Election Board Chairperson.i Election Board Vice-Chairperson
Application Deadline February 9,1!J90
For more information and job descriptions
please contact the ASBSU Office, SUB 11
Building or call 385·1440.
o
GRAND OPENING'
SPECIAL!
5 Sessions $15
One
Complimentary Tan
for just coming in!
-1028 Beacon Street
"located Directly Across
From Albertson's On Broadway"
336-0006.
in the way of every thing I wanted to
leam?
By Monday's shower, I was
not only thinking real thoughts, I
was thinking creative ones! With-
out the pressure of deadlines and
performance anxiety, my mind felt
the freedom of aman just released
from indenture (that's not acreative
thought as I stole it from Jimmy
Buffell. Well,justrccallingJimmy
Butfeu lyrics is a good sign).
What is it about a bachelor
degree that I think I must have in
order to validate my existence? In
thc grand scheme of life, is it really
that important?
Philosophy aside, I was rather
grouchy the oay 1 dropped my
classes, not because I felt like I was
being imposed upon but because
my life changed that day and it was
a little weird. No one in my family
has ever been ill so dealing with it
for the first time is troubling enough.
But dropping my classes meant the'
carefully choreographed life'scheme
I'd been performing for the past
three years was about to change
tempo.
But I have been rem indcd of an
important life lesson that I've
learned and relearned many times
in my life; it's the kind of lesson
thcycan'lleach in college: Ascin~d
turbine in a usually well-oiled
machine is nol necessarily a bud
thing. Being-forced 10do a reality
check is essentinl for mental and
emotional health, just as the turbine
seizing at a seemingly inopportune
times is inevitable. ..
During tomorrow's shuwcr. I
think I'll just enjoy the hot waler.
Group fights for animals
b Sf L pcoplebeIievedlhatCXpcrimen_
y eve yon tation and testing on animals
The University News particularly in the cosmetics in~
BSUVoicesforAnimals,a duslry,was justified when, in
recently formed studentorganl- fact, she said, no law requires
zation, hopes to educate the that these products be tested on
campus community about the animals. No product that has
abuses animals suffer in the fur been tested on animals has ever
industry.tbccosmctics indusiry been changed because of the
and elsewhere, spokesperson results, Kirkpatrick said, and
Heidi Kirkpatrick said. added. the companies' do the
"Basically,thcorgani7.ation testing for legal reasons. Two
was formed toraisc the public's companies that are currently in
awareness of the plight of ani- . the animal rights spotlight arc
mals and thewidespread abuses- GilIctte ll,nd L'Oreal, which,
they suffer. " Kirkpatrick said, inhumanely
From fur farming to test- test products on animals.
ing and experimentation.the "Chances are thcdctergcnt,
groupwillfocusonawidemnge bleach and deodorant you find
of animal rights issues. in your home have been used in-
"We want the public to humanely and unnecessarily on
know that there is II very ugly animals," she said.
story behind the beautiful coat,"; The .group uses informa-
she said. tion from People For The Ethi-
The group plans an active cal Treatment of Animals, a na-
agenda, including public dcm- tional animal rights organizn-
onstrationsand organizing boy- tion, which she said, "have ex-
cotts againstcompanics wholn- cellcnt research materials, and
. humancly test products on ani- really do their homework."
mals. Kirkpatr!cksaidthegro-up PETA publishes extensive lists
will probably look into altema- of complUlies that do and do not
tives to dissectionlUld vivisee- use nnimalsin product testing.
tion in BSU clllssrooms.-They . TIle group plans to hold n
plan to sUlff n table on Feb. 13 mecting Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. in the
and 14 in thc StudcntUnion 10 Lookout Room of the Student
pass outlitcrature. Union. Kirkpatrick encourages
"ThL~is one of ule hottest nnybody interested in animal
issues of the 1990s;" Kirkpa- righl~ to allend ..
trick said. She said a lot of
RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS
OUR DORM EXPERIENCECOULD BEWORTH $1500.001
- ($5.00 'an hour for 8·15 hours per week for approximately 20 weeks)
Apply now to become an Intornatlonal LIving Group Advisor (ILGA) for Japanese students
attending BSUfrom AsIa University In Tokyo.
Dates of Employment: March 17 through August 12. 1990
Preference given to students currently IMng In the BSUResidence Halls. Pick up your application
from the Continuing Education Office In the Ubrary. Room 247. .
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY, FEBUARY12, 1990-4:ooPM
ContinUing Education Offico L-247
What Do We Offer
Over Our Competitors?
-State of the' art
SCA Wolf Tanning Beds
-New Sony "Sports"
Stereo wJheadphones
-Larger facility-
8 tanning rooms
separate dressing &
make -up room
-24.Lamp Beds
Superior design tans
your sides too
-Climate controlled
tanning rooms to
keep it nice & cool
-Longer hours for
your convenience
M..F
SAT.
SUN.
7:00 AM -10:00 PM
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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Athleticconstruction
projects planned
by Loren Petty
The University News
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said the cost of these projects is
estimated at $865,000.
"All of these projects arc dras-
tically needed," Blcymaicrsaid. Dr.
Glenn Potter, Physical Education
department chair said the floor in
the old gym needs to be replaced
because the old floor has been re-
surfaced so many times there is no
longer enough wood left to sand
and refinish.
The additional 600 scats in the
old gym, according to Potter, will
provide seating for .the standing-
room-only crowds currently attend- .
ing gymnastic, volleyball and wres-
tling meets; Potter snid the. scats
will be placed in the old balcony
area on the west wnll.
There are currently three en-
trances to the train ing room in the
Varsity Center: through the men's
locker roomjhrough the visiting
team locker room alul from the sta-
dium track. Gordon Gin, a student
who works in the Varsity Center,
said women athletes frequently pass
through the men's locker room en
route to the training room. Blcy-
maier said entrances to the trnining
room would not change.
. ' IJIlan Oockor/The Unlvel1/ty Newa
Tom Macgregor. Ada County Highway District. and Gov. Cecil Andrus clip the ribbon
Jan. 26 at the ribbon cutting ceremony at the new $4.9million BSUTechnology Building.
The 63.CXX)square-foot structure Is three stories tall and houses classrooms. labs and
offices. It was funded by the BoiseState University Foundation.
Name all those crazy IlCW rooms ill tl,c~~~\St/ldCPIt Union
l===~===.=--,=·=~~~~=fl'III~JiII~.===~=,=-~-====",,--,~ ~!, ~.
In fifty words or less, what is your GREAT idea for a theme for all the new meeting
rooms in the Student Union? Why is your idea applicable to the Student Union?
Now tire !lard 11IIrt ... We 'VI' sot 18 roOI/lS ... SOWI' !Iced 18 possi/JIe /Ia1l/eS[nnn you .. '.
1.' 7. 13. _
2. 8. 14. -'--_
3. 9. 15. _
4. 10. 16. _
5. 11. 17.---: _
6. 12. '18. _
• This contest is sponsored by' the Student Union Board of Governors •
Return entries to Union Station by 5pm February 28, 1990.
Contest open to ALL BStJ stlldents, faculty, staff, & alumni I
Name_'--...,..----,-----_---:..-----'-----
Address, ~--_-~-
Phone _
r-------------------·,/': Domino's Pizza:
tLAR(3E
PEPPERONI
(Not limited to one pizza)
Call us!
345·5551
Broadway
343·5995
Vista
I
I
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The athletics department is
planning four major construction
projects tentatively scheduled to
begin this summer, according to
. Director of Athletics Gene Blcy-
maier. Athletics plans to remodel
and expand the Varsity Center, ex-
pand the Pavilion, add on to the
gymnastics room, replace the floor
and add scats to the old gym.
Blcymaicrsaid funding for thc
projects will come from private
donations and revenue generated
from ticket sales, The Varsity Cen-
ter will be expanded to the cast and
south. Plans include moving the
ticket office to the front, expanding
the training mom. moving the bas-
ketball and administrative offices
to the new cast end, moving the'
equipment room and expanding the
football locker room. Office space
will be added to the south side ofthc
Pavilion. The current gymnastics
room will be enlarged. Six hundred
scats will bcaddcd in the old gym in
addition to a new floor. Blcymaicr
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~f~(>'Itl HEYI 11-\N- . iT WAS lHE"
Ij/('" , . t . LATIN
J1 <, 1JlINK You ~~~~S
LOOK<tRfAT1~ OB'JECT£D'II
Quote of the Week:
I don't care about ·the cheese so
much. Ijust want to get out o(the
trap.
Ont Cetcuttet --??
,Oh! Pat' Henderson!
Who died and made the assistant director of the Morrison
Center our moral guardian?
Last fall, Pat Henderson looked at a brochure promoting
Oh! Calcutta! and decided the powers that brought the Ia;,;~-1
Morrison Center into being would be offended by the on-stage
nudity depicted in the brochure. As a result of this decision,
Henderson refused to offer us the chance to decide for our-
selves what we consider offensive. When one person has the -
power to decide what will or will not be presented to Boise
audiences based upon apersonal interpretation of other people's
moral values, an abuse of that power has occurred;
While the Boise School District and Select-a-Seat deserve
to share in some of the abuse due to their narrow-minded
p~~ncialismincancelingOW ~kmw andrefu~ng~sell~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tickets for it, Henderson's unilateral guess-timate of what LegI-slat· I-ve polltlcs a I
constitutes the "overall values" of the people who "made the SUS u a
Morrison Center happen" (who could Henderson have been
referring to?) and the impact of that decision on the Boise
market is blatant censorship. ' by David KennedyThe University News '
Ohl Calcutta! premiered in New York in 1969, so that
makes Boise 21 years behind the times instead of just the ,20
years that everyone already knew about.
we need most."
"Christ," cried the maintaincrs
of roads and builders of bridges, "he
"Tile Legislature completely forgot about us."
In feasior famine, polities goes "Hello," said the school chil-
on as usual. Reporters for the few could easily have dren ... but they do not vote in
local newspapcrs left in ldahoproba- passed a continuing November so that voice died in the
bly have custom macros in their depths of the chamber.
word processors that automatically resolution last week And then the defenders of
SIIlIt articles dealing with lcgisla- then canceled itself choice and zealots for life came
live activities with the phrase, "The and gone home, leav- marching up the steps. They spoke
Idaho Legislature met today and the the "An word, and chambers
fight over (pause) insert issue ofthe ing the budget. "sur- throughout the Capital became
day, press (enter) continues." plus" to accumulate in hushed. Even the courageous poll-
The issues of the day have so stcrs of the Survey Research Center
far included: (I) banning, limiting, the banks ... " had avoided that one. "Where do
liberalizing, and the rules of debate the people stand?" aske,·\ one Sena-
over, abortion, (2) The efficacy of lor.
Idaho Fish and Game commission- "I can't understand ihc qucs-
ers and new regulations oriented would lapse for a year. Parking 'tion," answered another.
toward preserving and enhancing would return early to the Capital "Neither did the people,"
"the resource," rather than pleasing Mall, and local governments would 'screamed an advisor.
a constituency (which, as we all deal with solid waste, recycling, The leadership decided to ar-
know, is what politics is all about), road repair and bridge replacement gue over the shape and size of the
(3) Mandatory prison terms for as they saw fit: and essentially the legislative pipe for a whilc.
habitUal child abusers, (4) solid way it shou.ld .be.. And so it goes. The Idaho
wastcdisposal.recycling, and trash- Bu.t this IS not how It wor~s. Legislature will go through the
ing up Idaho's wide open spaces, Republicans and Democrats a1ikemotio"ns for another two months.
and,hangi~glikea!hu.ndcrhead~ver could not r:cSist t!t~annual winter Collecting their pcr diem, !hey will
the cowenng group 10 !he c~pltal" batlIe, and I~wflSJomed under ban- bend thi~ way and !hat way to posi-
(5) the exact nature and size of ners proclrummg each would do tion themselves to strike one blow
"expected general tax revenue," more for the people ofidaho. For a and avoid the next. Chrome Dome
finally settled last Wedn~ay at prize each side chose the b~dget will speak, Crapo will reply, and
$835,200,000, or approximately surplus...,...about$125,OOO,OOOmun- each accuse.!he o!her of playing
$825pcr person. Did you pay your spent revenues. Department heads" politics wi!h the fate of the stale.
sharc?agency direclors, and school teach- Student interns will race ·lIlrouglt
. AI!h?ugh n?tacomprehe.nsive _ers were inviU:d to j?i.n !he singing the halls, leaming theropcsand per~
IIs~,thesclssues.lllustrateoneslm~le for ?ollars competitIOn, and the petuating the system. -In !he end, it
POUlt.The Lcglsla.tu~ could ~l1y , pubhc people of Idaho arc con- will spend every last dime of the
have passcda continumg resolution de~n~ to watch and wonder at !he surplus while telling us they didn't,
I~t wcc~ and !hen eanceled itself exhlbltlo?.. . andgohomesayingldahoisabeuer
this elecuon year and gone 'home, Begmmng With Governor place to live because we met, which
leaving the budget "surplus"to Chrome Dome, the gladiators ofcoursc, it won't be. Itwill still be
accumulate in !he banks, abonion brought forth their plans to dispose Idaho, which is better than Iowa.
to wallow in the' courts, and judges of this nasty surplus. "Payoff some the "A" word will haunt these
and juries to deal life sentences to debt andput'most in a savings nc- dedieatedpipsqueaksfarbeyond!his
the most abhorrent ofldaho's c~i1d coont," he cried, ·~sogovernors in session, because uncompromising
L...., ..:....-.;.. --..;..J I molesters. AUtheexpcrteconomlSts the future will have insurance zealots or libertarian fanatics domi-
andfi~ialprOgnostieat~wouI.d againsttheunretiableprcdictionsof natebo!h si4es of !his issue. Like
be ?~l the hook, along With thelC economic wizards and financial "right to work," ''property tax Iimi-
pobticat masters, as anolher year sorcerers." tation," and the sales tax before it,
passed and .!he economy turned up "No," cried a Republican can- "right to tife" and "a woman's right
or down WI!hOUtregard to human didate for Chrome Dome's office to choose" will dominate the com-
wishes. ~ electi.on would come "Give it back to !he people and cut iog primary an.d general elections.
B;nd go .wI!h the I!~sues d~l\ed. by taxes to bring revenues back into Some tines may be drawn here. and
tiJ!le, the way eandulates like !hcrn line wi!h necessary expenditures." positions clarified, bUt the legisla-
and voters generally make !hem. . "Shit," said !he princess and ,ture simply cannot dispose of this
.The gteatest Wl1S!Co! ldah~ tax princes of higher education, "our i.ssue tho way it can $12.62 per
1...;.-:'..:-..:-...:,;........__ ....... -- __ -..:--...;...;.-..:----- .......1I douars. annualleglslalive SCSS1OIlS, fonner friend has denied us what Idahoan in s\IfPlus revenues.
Legislative Update
The big issue this year at the Idaho Legislature Is abortion.
Rep. Pomeroy predicts at least 15 bills will be introduced
ranging from pro-choice to pro-life. 10,""0 bills are currently on
the floor.
There also are four bills currently before the Senate State
Affairs Committee which are variations on the Manin Luther
King,Jr., holiday. Sen. Mary Lou Reed has introduced legisla-
tion designating the third Monday in January as Martin Luther
King,Jr. Day. Sen. Lee Staker has introduced a bill making the
same day Civil Rights Day. Additionally, Sen. John Hansen has
introduced two bills, one calling for a Martin Luther King,Jr., '
state holiday, replacing Columbus Day, and the other designate
ing the day as Civil Rights Day, also replacing Columbus Day.
Reed called the bills introduced by Staker and Hansen unac-
ceptable, saying the bills are taking a step backwards. She said
Columbus Day is too established a holiday to replace.'
Other bills currently tieing debated include:
RS-23438, .currently in the House Revenue and Taxation
Committee, would raise the cigarette tax by 10 cents.
Senate Bill 1389, before the Judiciary and Ru)(-s Commit-
tee, which would requjre a mandatory minimum jail s~iJtence'
oUive years for child molesters.
_ Senate Bill 1413 would Increase themai-ringe license r~_
, from $15 to $25 with the addit10nal $10 being credited tQ th~
domestic violence project account. ,
House Bill 504, on the desk in the Revenue and Taxation
Committee, would provide exemptions to the states sales tax to
include non-resident Don-rrofit colleges imd universities which
have branch campuses or facilities located in Idaho.
,House Bill 479, supported by the Bureau of Occupational
Licensing, would create penalties for chiropractors who do not
provide satisfaCtory treatme1.lt.
EdiJor's note: Our thanTesto,8SU LobbyislKar~n Scheffer
lor providing this information as a pUbl1esmice 10 BSU
stude,nts. .-
Attention! ASBS,Uneeds student input abOut the.
proposed Martin Luther King,Jr. holiday. All stu-
dents interested in this issue shOuldcall their ASBSU
senators sotheBSU lobbyist tan let the Legislature
know how their constituents want them t(Jvote. Senate
phone nUJnJJer:385:-1292.
The University News
by Ed Cannady
Speclalto The University News
When people decide something
matters to them, attention and then
action will follow. It'sjust a ques-
tion of when. .
Recycling and reducing waste
is fast becoming something that
matters to Idahoans. We're seeing
the attention phase now. Arecent
statewide poll conducted by BSU
indicated that 70 percent of Idaho-
ans recognize solid waste as a seri-
ous environmental problem facing
the state. It's in the news almost
every day. The stories might cover
landfill costs, federal mandates or
the market for recyclables, but the
real story is simple and basic. Ida-
hoans are deciding that their homes,
businesses. schools and govern-
ments should recycle, re-use and
reduce use of materials. It's no big
mystery: We waste' far too much
material of all kinds and people
know it's time to stop.
The action phase is now start-
ing to roll, and I predict it wiII roll
pretty fast. People all ovcr the state
are looking at their own habits and
changing them. Many companies
and individual offices, some here
on the BSU campus. are doing the
same. Recycling entrepreneurs are
springing up. Communities are
looking at their local options.
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League believes that. while Rep.
Smock's goal is commendable in
its recognition oflhe problem 'posed
by solid waste. a combination of'
Rep. Vicker's strong policy; and
Rep. Hawkins' and Sen. Furness'
money can and should be taken by
1990 Idaho Legislature.
This type of strong action is
necessary. not next year orthe next,'
but now. New federal landfill regu-
lations under Subtitle 0 of the
ResourceConservation and Recov-
ery Act are forthcoming this spring
and will drastically increascopcrat-
ing costs for landfills. In an attempt
to get in under the wire and avoid
the costs associated with Subtitle 0,
many rural landfills are rushing to
close. An estimated 80 percent of
Idaho's landfills' may close in the
Vipw~Point. - ~ - - - - - -- ...
The Idaho Legislature may
even create a state recycling and
solid waste program this session.
TIley will create it if enough people
tell them it's time for action.
Rep. Emerson Smock (Boise)
is sponsoring' a resolution. which
sets a statewide goal of reducing
landfilled wastes 25 percent within
five years. This is an excellent goal,
but the problem is that a resolution
is not a law. Wemustbegintomnke
the law a reality today.
Rep. Stan Hawkins (Idaho
Falls)and.Scn.RexFumess(Rigby)
propose giving the counties $10
million for solid waste and landfill
expenses. Thisisagoodback-upto
a slate program-the counties need
some help-but no sideboards-arc
auachcd, Counties could simply
spend their share to expand their
landfills. That is not an efficient 01:
problem-solving use of our state
taxes.
. Rep. Deanna Vickers (Lewis-
ton) 'wants to create a slate recy-
cling/solid waste program, Local
communities would be directed to
provide their citizens "the opportu-
nitytorecycle." Whatthatopportu-
nity lS would be up to ihe localities,
but each would have to provide
something. Solid waste planning is
taking place at the county level now
and Rep. Vickers' bill would insure
that those plans included recycling.
The Idaho Conservation
lL~;~rs-;6IiCY .
I Letters to The University News are accepted and encouraged. We
reserve the right to edit for length, libelous content and grammar. Letters
must be typed, double-spaced and Include.your signature and tele-
phone number for verification. Maxlum length for letters is 250 words.
Letters submitted without phone numbers and signatures will not be
printed. All letters submitted become the property of TheUniversity News.
. ,
Time for recycling wheels to roll into action in Idaho
been at BSUI Yet this department' anefforttoprovidestudentswiUlan
has been allowed to operate in a official and responsible procedure
fashion which not only violates to safeguard the rights of future
student rights. but also violates the BSU students, Indeed, an action
Approved Policies and Procedures such as this would require integrity
of the Slate Board of Education! '. and a sense of fairness.
And tile State Board will not rc-
spend either. Its executive director
is a former BSU administrator and
faculty member. No wonder!
In the 16 months I have at-
tempted to file official charges
against three members of the BSU
Social Work Department, I have yet
to be dealt with by anything which
resembles integrity. Courtesy, yes .
Bureaucrats certainly know the
valueofthiscommodity-nndaptly
use itto conveniently"pass the buck/
Editor: _ student" to the next revolving door,
An appalling and pathetic con- but nothing is ever accomplished,
ditioncontinues topersistatfdaho's And ASBSU student government is
largest university, about as competent and helpful as a
Specifically, students at BSU screcndoor on a submarino!
havenqofficialproceduretofollow I leave BS-U (that hyphen be-
when attempting to file grievances! longs there) in May. What will
charges against' faculty members always remain indelibly etched in
whQ v~olate their student rights as my memory will be the statements!
outlined in the BSU Student Hand- promises that JK spewed upon ilie
book.. students at the convocation in "The
Overtheyears,severalstudents Year of the ~tudent." Johnny, you
have encountCred viQlations of their don't need to be at BSU-you need
rights and havcbecnforeed to ei- 'togointopoliti~s. Andyou'reina
ther change majors or change' Insti- .g~ sta!e to do It People who lead
tutions entirely! And this still con- sll~ple. hves close to the earth ~
tiliues to be the case even when the • always the ones tha~are most easIly
Keiser regime is made vcry aware bu~faloed by rhetone and a$mooili
that it is happening. In fact, John dehvery.. .
Keiser told iliis student last year In deparung, I would like to
that he was aware there had been issue iliischallenge to our"Kaiser."
ongoing problems in a specific I challenge you to clean up the ~SU
department for the 11 years he had _~ialworkdepar1;rnentandsupport
. Grieved about BSl)'~
grievance procedures
Stephen C. Borden
Remember National
Human Rights Day
Editor: -
In reference to Marco Valle's
letter in your Jan. 22nd issue. there
is a National Human Rights Day,
Dec. 10. Although it doesn't re-
ceive as much attention as Martin
Luther King, Jr.' s birthday, this is a
day set aside for the recognition of
the struggle for human rights world-
wide.
In the past, both the BSU and
Boise Amnesty International groups
have sponsored events on that day
to raise awareness for international
human rights. Aside from remem-
bering Martin Luther King Jr.'8
birthday once a year, we also should
be aware of groups like Amnesty
International and their ongoing
struggle for ilie human rights of all
.people in all nations ..
Tara Schwed
Amnesty International, BSU
and Americans throw.away enough
aluminum to rebuild our entire
commercial airfleetcvery three
months. The list goes on and on. but
I suspect you're already convinced
that recycling is a good idea, so let's
do it
The ball is already rolling in
thousands of minds and places.
Odds are you're already taking ac-
tion in your household, or will do it
soon. Odds are it has come up or
soon will at your work. We here at
BSU can do our part by establishing
a coordinated campus recycling
progmm. TIle campus chapter of
the ICL is committed to that goal
next five years. Many communities' and if you would like to help, come
will face a garbage crisis as they to our next meeting. Contact Eliza-
seek to replace ihclrclosing landfills. beth Wasson at 344-8892 or mysel f
Only a coordinated, statewide pro- at 344-6313 for more information.
gram will ensure an orderly transi- Spare time if you can for one
tionfromsolerelianceonlandfilling liule push on your legislators too.
to a more balanced program that Call your legislator at 334-2000 or
-includes waste reduction and recy- write them (Statehouse, Boise
cling. 83720) and ask them to support
But the threat of increased legislation which ensures that ev-
landfill costs should not be ihc only eryone in the state has the opportu-
thing which spurs us to action. The nity to recycle. It's time for us to
environmental benefits from recy- lake responsibility for our actions;
cling are clear. Every ton of paper not only is it the righllhing to do, it
recycled avoids logging approxi- must be done.
mately 17 trees and saves4100kwh
of electricity, enough to power the Ed Cannady is a student at
average home for six months. Re- BSU and the Ada County Represen-
cycled aluminum requires only five" tative on the Idaho Conservation
percent of the energy needed to make League Board of Directors.
an aluminum can from bauxite ore,
Source: 1/16
'74 79'82 '89 ~rRopotts
Marcy E.Mulllns,Ganoen Now. Sorvk:o
solseons demonstrated their enthuslasm for recycling on
Jan. 26 when the Idaho Conservation league held Its
'Trashln' at the Capitol. The Unlverslty News will provide
Information each week on how each of uscan participate
In recycling. Stay tunedl
;Allihetrashthllt~sfit topri,,'
. Th~Ho\li~t~~preeYCI~Ch9<:kUst.. '
J;~ei~::~~~~on,.' .
•....' . 3~AVOldov&rpaekag8clltems . .. ..' ..,
...... A~ Reque$fCJlternotIVGSto potystyreno feam. .
'~. 8uv'J~sal>I~Hathe,,nandlspQ~le' .
.....6. BUlkltctm$say.~nevand packaging ..
. .7." RepcJluatherth~dlscard '.• .<, .< ...•..
•. 't~~~~~~~:~:~te,~~cll~9~., .. ,.'"
..<10. T~cb vo~~pa,e"t$;chlldre:o Cind'fiends how
•...•..•.•......,•.,.. •,';'t~p,~ycl~ '>: > ' •."' •• '..•. , ••... _ .... '
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tom of a lake or reservoir they pro-
vide excellent spawning and hiding
cover for fish."
Mabbott estimates that Salce
and his crew of volunteers spent
about 70 hours bringing Christmas
to Manns Creek Reservoir.
leaders and recreation activity in-
structors. Applications are available
at the Boise Park System Admini-
stration Office, 1104 Royal Blvd.
The Unit is also accepting
applications for lifeguards and swim
instructors. Lifeguard applicants
must have current Red Cross-ap-
proved certifications in Lifeguard
Training, CPR and Basic First Aide.
W.S.I. isalsorecommended. Swim
instructors must hold a current
W.S.I. Red Cross certification. All
aquatics applicants must be at least
16 years of age. Applications arc
available at the Fort Boise Commu-
nity Center; 700 Robbins Road.
by organizing the buy-a-book cam-
paign.
Under the "Buy a Book for an
Old Friend" program, which starts
Feb. 7, Boiseans will be' able to
purchase books on the library
"necds't list at anyof'thc eight book
stores.
They will sclccuhc books from
a book fair set up by the stores in the
library lobby to display books
needed by the library.
The group's purpose is to in-
form students about helpful campus
services and programs. Meetings
are casual and students are encour-
aged to bring a lunch and come late
or leave early if sessions overlap
with class or work. Guest speakers
will discuss topics of intcrcstateach
meeting. ,
This semester's topics include
tutorlal services on campus, Feb: 8;
internships, Feb. 22; listening skills,
March 8; BSU students activities,
March 22;'BSU continuing 'educa-
tion programs, April 12; and BSU
honors program, April 26.
For more information, contact
Dean of Student Special Services
Margie Van Vooren at385·1583 or
Mary Holden Grant at 338-1438.
English
exams
scheduled'
.Thc spring semester English
minimal competency exam is sched-
uled for Feb. 14 and 15. The initial
exam will be given in EOI0, EIOI
and E 102 classes. Students may also
take the exam in the SUB Lookout'
Room between 8:30 a.m, and 8 p.m.
on both days. .
TIle first retest for students who
fail will be held March 14 and IS.
The second is scheduled for April
18 and 19.
Transfer students or those re-
turning students who completed
EIOI or EI02 prior to spring '81
will be charged $10.
BSUleaders
go on quest
Summer jobs
available in
Boise
About 300 BSU students will
participate in Leadership Quest, a
day long leadership recognition and
development program from 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Feb. 9 in the Student
Union Building Ballroom.
Leadership Quest is designed
, to recognize established and cmcrg-
ing student leaders nt BSU and
prescntthcm with a variety of work-
shops including leadership styles,
communication and achievcmcnt
and conflict resolution.
Students with leadership quali-
tics were recommended by BSU
deans, department heads, student
organizations and advisers,
Rick Miller,crcatorofDcsigns
for Development, will coordinate
the program, Each year he conducts
more than 120 seminars for univcr-
slues and corporations and has done
extensive research in the areas or
creativity, theories of motivation,
personality and leadership.
For more infonnation, call the
Student Activities Office at 385-
1242.
Xmas trees
delivered to
game fish
',',
Employment applications arc
being accepted by the Boise Park
System 's Park Operations Unit and
Recreation Unit for seasonal. full-
tirncand part-timeemploymenl. TIle
seasonal work, which runs March
through Scpt., includes mowing
lawns, operating irrigation systems,
maintaining sports fields, caring for
grounds, cleaning restrooms and
collecting trash.
Applicants must be 18 years of
age and some positions require a
valid Idaho driver's license. The
pay rate is between $4.36 per hour
and $5.35 per hour.
Applications arc available lit
the Boise City Personnel Office,
City Hall, 150 N. Capital Blvd.,
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,
TIle Recreation Unit is accept"
ing applications for lJlayground
"Buy o Book
tor an Old
Friendll Bass and crappie in MannsCreek Reservoir recently celebrated
a late Christmas.
After the holidays, Troy Salce
of Payette gathered 300 to 700
Christmas lrCCS in Ontario, Weiser
and Payette. He then got 15 volun-
teers and the Fish and Game De-
partment involved in transporting
the trees to Manns Creek Reservoir.
"Fish and Game provided the
trucks and boars to get the trees to
the right locations in the reservoir,"
said Brent Mabbott, Fish and Game
Regional Fisheries B iologist.
"When trees arc tied together,
weighed down and sunk to the bot-
Group offers
support to '"
nontrads
Boise Mayor Dirk Kcmpthorne
will join other prominent Boiscaus
at a reception, press conference and
"mini book fair" at 11:30 a.m. on
Wcd., Feb. '7, at the Boise Public
Library to launch a campaign invit-
ing city residents to "Buy a Book
for an Old Friend"-the public li-
brary.
TIle library currently is 75,000
books short of the collection con-
sidered adequate for a city the-size
of Boise. Eight local book stores
and library volunteers have joined
forces to help correct the shortage
BSU students returning to
school or just getting started can
learn more about campus services
in the university'S Nontraditional
Student Support Group. The group
meets from 12:30-1:30 p.m. on the
second and fourth Thursday of each
month in the Vocational Technical
Education Building Room 21O.The
next meeting is Fe,b. 8.
EXCELLENT INCOME
$6-$8/hour
After training
PERMANENTEMPLOYMEJi[
o FIT or PIT hours available
• Evenings/OptJonal weekends
• Scheduling is.flexible
• Ideal for college students
Valentines for Friend or Foe
Minister
Neighbor
Secretary
OJ
Coach
Attorney
Accountant
Parole Officer
Grandchild
IRS Agent
Massage Therapist
Niece/Nephew
Aerobic Instructor
Babysitter
Politician
Insurance Salesman
Mortician
Maytag Repairman --
Chimney Sweep
Potential Date
TV Anchor Person
Ball Bonds Man
Karate Instructor
Truck Driver
Banker
Consldcr sendmg a Valontlno to·
Favorite Teacher
. Aunt
Grandma
BSU Bronco
Boss
Employee
, Child Care Provider h:1iiiiii~
Client
Doctor
Dentist
Analyst.
Bartender
Girlfriend
E.·Glrlfrlend '
Boyfriend
E.·Boyfrlend
Highway Patrol Officer
Spouse
E•• Spouse
Spouse's E.·Spouse
Parents
Cllildren
Your organlntlons best
Volunteers .
YOU enn sond il speCIal Valontlllo 10anyono In tho DOlso area thai Will
bo hand-delivered to thl~ parson's
ollico or Ilorno lor a mero $10
A Volontlno massago on n hCi1I1
shnpod sign measUring nonrly two feol
wldo nnd uno find a half feet In depth,
attached to a lour 1001slako Willbe
planted on tholr homo or olflce lawn
bolO,re daybreak Feblllllry 14.
Or It you prefer tho sIgn will bo
personally delivered to your Valontlne
durtng tho day February l-1that homo
or office
For $10 you Cfln send all "I Lovo
You", "Hnppy VulcnlllH::!s Day'·, or "Got
A Ulo" sign. For n llltle mort:! you can
composo your own 1110ssago. Irs your
chOice whothcOr you wanl your name on
Iho back, Anonymlly guarantoed II you
Wish.
You can order by slopping by the
YWCA n1 720 W Washlllglon, or .
telephono lor crodlt card orders OrdOI5
will bo taken until nOOll on February 12
We are an established national
telemarketing firm, one of the top 50
in the U,:S.Our clients include various
prestigious membership organizati'ons
.and PlJbllcations. , .
\!fe are expanding our BoiseOffice
,and seeking individuals who enjoy
working with the public. Must have
excellent 'communication skills.
Position does'r)ot require hard selling
,or cold calling. We provide paid
.training.----~--------~-~-----------------~--------~-~__ ~_-------------~----. .'ON FEBRUARY 14TH, SEND YOUR HEARTIEST MESSAGE To) SOMEONE YOU LOVE OR NOT THE YWCA WILL PLANT A ~lEART·SHAPED
MESSAGEON YOUR LAWN BEFORE DAYLIGHT ON VALENTINES DAY OR DELIVER TO. HOME OR OFFICE ON VALENTINE'S DAY'
SEND MESSAGE TO: MY NAME: .
NAME __
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
Exceptional Fllor'PIT
employee benefits packages.
Call 327ii1702
9 a,m, - 5 p.m.
Near Towne Squ'areMall
____. •__ {WI , . .____ {H}PHO~EAPT n
CHECK ONE: or C' DESIGN YOUR OWN MESSAGE, l!m,lod 10 25 l"ne's III S 50 pcr lenor
p :1~~~~~~I~ENTINES-DAY::: ~:ggg \MlnlmumcosISl0501__· ·•
o GtT A LIFE" .. $1000
Do you want vaiC(llln~ !'tgnmi With youl niHllC? C.; YES r: NO TOTAL COST. '
Dellvenes limited 10BOIse SIgns ~qU be dC.li'vorlJdbetwoen 1000 Pm (Fob 13) and lOOn nl. (Fen t 4) o.rII prclNfcd dchvCf(!d dunng
thQ day, Send thiS leglstrolton lorm With a check pavable to tho YWCA, 720 W Washington, OOI&c,ld"ho 03702-. or lor VISAor Me call
?43.3688 Rogrslfa110flmusl be rccol"f'd nalaler than Fcllrumv 12·,'990
c: Cash :: Cneck :: VISA ~:~ Me ':~.C'~d.l! C.,'d' [wp OJle
for lurthCl iOlOlm ..lhon conlact Cltlety falconer.at ·343·368B
The University News
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pros-pect (pr()s'pCkt') II. 1. Something expected or foreseen:
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --j'. To explore
or search about.
£WE-=:
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Bored in
the U.S.A.?
by Jeff Faulkner ~
The University News 'L I,
e- •In
If your' education is suffering from
n want of inspiration nnd your path to
greater knowledge needs a change of
scenery, BSU's Studies Abroad and
hucrnational Programs urge you to don
your traveling shoes and head for
foreign soil.
Bach year, Studies Abroad offers
fall, winter and spring terms in the
European comers. As member of the
Northwest Interinstitutional Council on
Study Abroad (NICSA), a consortium
of Northwest U.S. universities, BSU is
able to provide students a chance to
school in Avignon; Franco, Cologne; .
West Germany, London; England and
Siena; Italy.
While tile Studies Abroad curricu-
lum is geared for history and the arts,
International Programs offers longer
semesters and studies are more intense.
A semester in Turin, Italy for instance,
is n strict dose of business-related Studies abroad coordinator Bietcr
courses and Italian language. echoed Hcgg's sentiments saying
Other Intemational Programs "Students gain a bcucr understanding of
include a term in France's Southern city themselves and the world." .
of'Pau, Basque studies in Spain's costal According to Bictcr.jhc Studies
San Sebastian and in Mexico's Morelin Abroad and International Programs
where students cover local history and offices were joined last year to the
culture as well as anthropology and benefit of both. "We had students
education. • , running from building to building. It's
BSU student Melissa Hegg just a lot easier this way."
attended tile fall semester in Avignon, Beiter said students are often
France. Hcgg said she learned as much scared off because of language barriers,
outside the school as she did inside. "A but added students are not required to
lot of strange things happened to me, I know the language of the country they
think I learned as much from them ali I will visit in the Studies Abroad pro-
did from the history books."Hegg and grams.
her boyfriend traipsed the European He said one of the program's
continent before their semesters began. highlights is the chance for students to
"Ironically, travel has helped me to live with the homcstay families;
concentrate on my work tllisSflmcster. Students are housed in private homesas
.It seemed to shrink the globe for me as paying guests on the Northern European
well." programs .. In Italy, students are housed
~ _..' with American and Italian students. .
-,\> ~_ "Students often fecI the' cost has torr. o"',I..~,\v - i e . come out of their pockets," Beiter said.
..... _ ... __.,~ (,} ..... ~ ,,'0 ln Iact.all financial aid applies and in
-_\:~ "..>~'i'}'" <S! . some cascs covers a majority of the
\' " ":. {;:o~~ .. ~/ ,. ...... '''11 cost. Scholarships are avaHablo but are
') ... .;s ~"l'~ I -~''''R''"",,,,,,- -
~ ~<,; .::::€i; ::~::: ,. • ~. ,'/ :~.i~ I ,~~"';:"'''''''''l''''l.'::l..~t;.::- '. ...,-• . ," "'. • A\ 249570 .-I .r:....,1_. ,.... . ......
,,' ~~.E" I '1 .,
','.~"I'~ " • ,,~,' _.'
~,.,,..,~~~•.- ; ..~,Ii .~ <. '. ',-'I'r,':
", ..H\'I""" . \\".1';
a ~~\\,\~~\:i ~
\ 1N-Iit"'" ':"'.,-'. '"\\:.~ '.
~.ltlll'O':\l - ':.;:;~. ~"H~\)\""
~.~_,~.. ~~'~"M~,j(\ 1
i~·0'l·'SI~:~~~.=.•_,."./t '(:0
BSUEnglish major BrIan Taylor snapped this photo of his trusty traveling shoos restfng patfently In the sand, Taylor Jour-
neyed to Australia last year, Catch the story of hisadventures down under. and the tales of other Independent student
travelers. In part two of 'Globe-trottfng' next week In The University News' Prospects,
mainly directed at Basque studies.
Recently; a student on the International
program to Spain had $5,000 of her
$6,000 tab picked up by various schol-
arships. The Department of Continuing
;. Education now also' offers a $500 schol-
arship for each Studies Abroad term. .
Tuition for the Studies Abroad is
$3,334 per term, This includes tuition
and Ices, lodging, textbooks, medical
insurance, local transportation passes,
two meals per day, program excursion
and International Student ID Card.
Beiter said students here are
fortunate because BSU is the only
school in Idaho to offer the programs,
"Sometimes we have Idaho students,
who left Idaho, come back just because
our prices are so competitive."
Payment for the Studies Abroad
program is broken up into three
installments and is managed byAmcri- '
can Heritage Association in Lake
, Oswego Oregon.
Beforeembarkjng on their study
adventures. students are asked to attend
orientation meetings with the program .
coordinator. To ease the bUllerflics
, -
1&<'''''''''"'....._,,~,U......l .
sOme inexperienced travelers might
have, Studies Abroad alumni are often
called in to share their experiences,
Hegg said getting acquainted with the
cultures beforehand was "a good idea,"
and said she would urge students to "go
beyond l1le borders lUIdon into other
countries." . '
Students interested in either l1le
International Pro~s or tllcStudies
Abroad should conulct 10hnBietcr at.
385-3652 or visit his office located in
the Library, Room 247.
. Application deadline for the
. Department of Continuing Education
scholarship is Fcb. 28 for spring studies'
and April 9 for the SUm\llCrterm.
Not-so bored'
··with the :U.S.A.?
Turn to' page l.O.
II
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Comedian Walll· Collins, sponsored by the Student
Programs Board comedy committee, 7 p.m., Special
Events Center. Tickets are $1 students, $2 faculty and
staff, and $3 general admission from all Select-a-Seat
outlets. For more information, see brief below. 9
Leadership Quest, a program for all.studentleade
Student Union. Call 385-1223 for more Information.7 Empowerment of Sexual Abuse Victims, new, tac.
lecture series, presented by Mardell Nelson of the SOt
Work department, 3 p.m., Student Uniol}, free.
Annual BSU Faculty Show, artists' reception, 5 p.m. I
p.m., BSU Gallery of Art in the UberalArts Build
Show runs through March 2 and gallery hours are 9:30 c
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, noon to 5 p.m. salur
through Sunday. For more Information, see brief below.
Governor's centennial Arts Awards, 7:30 p.m., Morri
Center. Tickets are $10 and $25 from all Selecl·a-~
oullets. This awards show Is being broadcast live on Id
Public Television, KAID. Channel 4. BSU protest
Madeleine Hsu, John Takahara and Ruth Vinz are among
honorees.
SPB film, Wuthering Heights, 8 p.m., Vo-Tech build
room 119. Admission is free to BSU stcdents, $ t (
faculty, stall, alumni and high school sludenls, and $:
general. Starring the late Sir Laurence Olivier in E
Bronte's classic tale of passion, hatred and revel
Wuthering Heights.is set against the wild desolation 01
English moors, where love goes awry for a pair oflr
lovers.
.Mime Mark Payton, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., Union Stroot caie.
Sponsored by the Studenl Union and Activities office.
ManUfacturing Competitiveness In the '9Os: PosslbJlltJes
and Prospects for the U.S., a lecture by Graduate SChool
of Business. professor Steven ·C. Wheelwright from
Harvard University, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., location to be
8Il1OlJ"COO.
Congressman Dick Armey (R-Texas)
will speak on tho public policy. process
Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. at BSU.
Ananclal aid help sessions, 5:30 p.m., Technical Education
Building room 210, located at 1464 University Dr.
Materials are available in the financial aid office in room 117
of the Administration Building. Call 385·1664 for more
information.Nicaragua Update, an evening of slides, informalion and
discussion sponsored by BSU Masters of Public Affairs
Program and the Boise Coalition lor Central America, 7
p.m., Vo-Tech Building, room 113 - 115, free. Alfredo
Escandon will be the guest speaker. Escandon, from Twin
Falls, has recenlly returned from Nicaragua where he
documented the effects of U.S. policy and shared wilh the
Nicaraguan people in their work.
Financial old help sessions, 7 p.m., Technical Education
Building room 210, located at 1464 Unlversily Dr.
Materials are available in the financial aid office in room 117
of the Administration Building. Call 385-ffi64 for more
Information.
Sane sex , Student Programs Board lecture featuring the
adviser on Love and Sex wilh James Petersen of Playboy
magazine, 8 p.m., Special Events center. Tickels are $1.50
for students and $2.50 general admission from all Select-
a-Seat oullets.
FE&RlJ
spa film, Twist and Shout, 8 p.m., Special Events center. .
Admission Is free to BSU students, $1 BSU faculty, staff,
alumni and high school students, and $2.50 general. Set in
Denmark during the Beallils' era, Twist and Shout is the
story of Bjorn and Erik, ~ boys whose friendship endures
through the ecstasy 01 first love and the harsh realities of
growing up. This film was proclaimed Best Picture at tho
European Film Festivalln 1985, and. Is the highest grossir.g
film ever in Denmark,.
Ballel Folclorlco of Mexico City, pesented by the Caldwell
Fine Arts Series, 8 p.m., Jewell Auditorium, Caldwell.
Tickets are $12.50, $9.50 and $7.50 Irom all Select-a-
Seat outlets.
IrlslH:omedlan Hal. Roach, presenled by the IrishfAmertcan
Club, 8:15 p.m., Boise High School. Tickets are $13.50
from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
5e",lor recital, Bobble Shimer, trombone, and LindaVI
flute, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall, free.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Who Framed the BSU art
department? Foculty members
claim it's not just another set-up
Recent works by 23 members of the BSU art
.faculty, will be displayed Feb. 9-March 2 at the BSU
Gallery of Art in the Liberal Arts Building. The .
works, in a wide range of media and styles, include
. sculpture, wood carving, ceramics, photography,
painting, drawings and prints. '.
. Faculty members participating in Framed arc:
Bill Benson, Jim Blankenship, Don Douglass, Bryant
Bastman, Valerie Galindo, Felix Heap, Gaye Hoopes.
Howard Huff. John Killmaster and A.J ..Kober. Also.
Karen Lee, Pat Machacek, Merlin Miller;' David
Oravez, George Roberts, Jim Russell, Cheryl
Shurtleff, Amy Skov, Brent Smith, John Takchara,
Johri Taye, Ron Taylor and art departmentchair Mary
Witte.
An artists' reception will be held from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. Friday. Feb. 9.
. Gallery hours arc 9:30 am. to 5 p.m..'Monday
through Friday and noon to 5 p.m, Saturday and
Sunday. Admission is free.
The BSU Art Depatment faculty show, Framed,
I~=~«~---- ...... -- ... $-------- ..----....---- ..-.$~---------------------~-----.---._-<-
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Wuthorlng Heights
this week. AdmIssion
to all SPB films Is free
to BSU students.
11
Vocational EducationWeek through Feb.17.
Congressman Richard Stallings, discussionof Issuesfacing.
Co.ngressthis session and question/answer period, 2 p.m.,
BOisePublic Library Auditorium, free.
Guitarist John Stowell, sponsored by the BSU Guitar
Society, 4 p.m., Morrison center Recital Hall. Tickets, sold
at the door, $6 general admission and $3 BSU smdents.
Call 343·9553 for informalion.
SPB Idaho Films Night, Come and Get It, 8 p.m., Special
Events center, free. .
12
Guitar masterelass with jazz musician Jam Stowell, 10a.m.,
Morrison Center C200, free. Call 343·9553 for more
informalion.
The Public Policy Process: An Insider's View, a lectureby
U.S. Congressman Dick Anney, R·Texas, 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., Hemingway Western Studies Center. Rep. Armers
BSU visit is sponsored by the Economics Department and
the Len B. Jordan Endowmentfor EconomicStudies, free.
BSU Jazz Festival, Gene Aitken and the Axidentals vocal
group In concert, 7:30 p.m., Special Events Center.
Concert tickets are $10 at the door; sealing Is limited. .
SPB film, Wuti)ering Heights, 8 p.m., Va-Tech building,
room 119. Admission is free to BSU students, $1 BSU
faculty, staff, alumni and high school students, and $2.50
general.
v 13n~
BSU Jazz Festlval, trumpeter Allen Vitzulli in concert,
7;30 p.m., Special Events Center. Concert tickets are $10
at the door; seating is limited.
The Statler Brothers with opening guest Suzy Bogguss In
concert, 7:30 p.m., Pavilion. Tickets are $15.50 from all
Select-a-Seat outlets. '
VaJentine'sDay
B.S.U. Blood Drive, 11 a.m. to 3 pm., Student Union Big
Four Room, call 385-1223 for an appointment to give the
gift of life on Valentine's Day.
English MinImal Competency Exam, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Student Union Lookout Room. Transfer and Returning
Students are required to pay a $10 fee. No students with
an incomplete in English due to minimal competencyexam.
The exam alsowill be given in English 101and 102classes
today. Call 385-1246 or 385·1423 for more information.
English Minimal Competency Exam, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
, Student Union Lookout Room. Transfer and Returning
Students are required to pily a $10 fee. No students with
an incomplete in Englishdue 10 minimalcompetencyexam.
The exam alsowill be given in English 101and 102classes
.today, Call 385-1246 or 385·1423 for more Inlonnalion.
National Student Exchange AppJicaUons Due. Ca1l385·
1223 for more ihfonnation. .
Plano rnasterclass with pianist DanIel Blumenthal, 1:40
p.m., Morrison Center Recital Hall, free. Call 385-3980 for
more information.
Men's ba.'lketbaU, BSU vs. Idaho, 7:30p.m.,Pavilion·
ProSl.ressionsof an art major
exhibiting through February 28
Jim Rupp, a BSU senior majoring in art, will
exhibit his work through Feb. 28 in the Student
Union Boisean Lounge.
The exhibit, Progressions, includes photography,
drawings and paintings. Rupp's photographs vary
from abstracts to hand-colored black and whites. .
Paint Idaho makes stop at BSU
Experience Idaho through lh.eeyes of 21 Treasure
Valley artists in "Paint Idaho" through March 9 in-the
Student Union Union Street cafe andSpeciat Events
Center lobby at BSU.
. .The show is presented by lhe Nampa Art Guild, a
non-profit organization sponsored by the Nampa City
Recreation Department
Scenes from the traveling exhibit include
sailboating on Redfish Lake, a Nez Perce boy
performing a traditional 'dance i.nnative costume and a"
watercolor needlework sampler,
Walll Collins
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BSU Voice for Animals
Sun., Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. In the Student Union
Lookout room. There will be discussion on
cosmetic testing on animals and a video will
be shown. For more Information call Heidi
at 342-5578.
Phi Alpha Theta History Club
Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays of every
month at 2:30 p.m. In the History Dept.
conference room.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Meeting Friday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.rn, location to
be announced. For more information call
Ann 345-7495 or Brian 336-5160.
BSU Students for Life
Organizational meetlng.for students
Interested In right to life Issues. Wed., Feb.
7at 7:30 p.m. In the Hemingway Center.
L1annne McAllister, Pres. Idaho Right to
Life. will speak. For more Information call
Lon at 344-3302 or Nadine at 344-6548.
International Student Organization
Experience a new culture I Discussion of
the International Food, Song and Dance
Festival. Feb. 8 at 4:30 p.m. In Va-Tech
room 119.
College Democrats
Meeting Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. In tile Green room
of the Special Events Center.
BSU Students for Life
Organizational meeting for students
Interested In right to life Issues. Meeting
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. In the Hemingway
Center. Call Lon at 344·3302 or Nadine
344·6548 for more Information.
ChI Alpha
Pastor Terry Andrews of Central Assemby
of God will speak on evangelfsm. Everyone
welcome to attend. Thursday Feb. 8 at 7:30
p.m. In Vo-Tech room 119. For more
Information please call 344·8659.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Meetings are Friday nights at 7 p.rn. In
Business Building room 102.
Anthropology Club
General meeting Thurs., Feb. 8 at 2:30 p.m.
In Union Street Cafe. We will review
proposal events and entertain suggestions
for future involvement. Join us or call
323-0622 or 344-5705 for more Information.
Data .Processlng Management Assoc.
Meeting Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. In the Vo-Tech Rm
115. .
ASBSU'recogniZedclub8 pndorganlza~onsmay.
publish the date, time and placeof their scheduled
meetingfor the upcomIngweek In thIs ipace.
Come to The University News attica between12
. noon·4 pmMon.-Fri.and fill oul a moetlngsform.
.SPECsta~e features comedian
Walli ,CollinsTuesday at 7 p.m ..
. Comedian Walli Collins, whose stage presence
has been described as a blend of Bill Cosby's style and
Dick Van Dyke's movement, will take the stage at 7
p.m, Feb. 6 in the Special Events Center at BSU.
Collins, whose dramatic facial expressions give
an added dimension to his show, has performed at
clubs and colleges from Massachusetts to California.
He has appeared with such popular comedians as
Yakov Smirnoff and Sam Kinison, The comedian
also writes commercials for radio and television and is
a professional drummer. . < ,
The show is sponsored by the BSU Student
Programs Board. Tickets are $1 for BSU students, $2
for BSU faculty and staff and $3 general admission
from all Select-a-Seat outlets. . .
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Playboy Advisor to speak at BSU
What's sane sex? .Find out at
stand-up sex therapy session
by Bobble Cunningham -~
The University News. . ~
Sex.
It's probably the subject most
often discussed on college
campuses everywhere. Yet
college students are amazingly
misinformed or uninformed when
it comes to practicing safe sex.
So steel yourselves, kids.
Help is on the way. Playboy
magazine's love and sex advisor
James Petersen is coming to
BSU's Special Events Center on
Feb. 7 to answer all those ques-
tions you always wanted to ask .
but just didn't quite know how to
formulate.
Petersen has 17 years
experience writing advice
columns as "The Playboy
Advisor" and considers himself a
sex journalist A recent USA
Today poll declared him "the
number one source of sexual in-
formation in the country."
Petersen's approach to
discussing sex is to integrate
information with humor. One
reviewer said, "Petersen is either
America's funniest sex expert or
its most sexually informed
comedian" and described his style
as "stand-up sex therapy."
. Petersen said he believes it's
time that, as a nation. we become
more open about sex and in "Sane
Sex," he talks about talking about
sex. He likens his thought-
provoking and entertaining
presentation to driver education,
saying "We don't tell teenagers,
"Just say no to driving,' we say.
'Here's what we know will kill
you. Here's how to drive with
caution. Here's how to enjoy
driving ." •
Unfortunately. the AIDS
virus has made unprotected sex
perhaps more dangerous than
reckless driving. Petersen points
out that half the college students
in America having sex are not
using birth control. that lack of
Discover the U.S.withNSE
by Holly M.. Anderson ~ ...•..
The University News ~...L .: .,
Tramping around on foreign
soil isn't the only way to broaden
your cultural horizons. Many
BSU students have found their
adventures here at home in the
states to be just as educationally
enlightening. -
Through the National Student
Exchange Program, a national
consortium of over 80 four-year
colleges and universities of which
BSU is a member, students can
exchange to another institution for
up to one year while still paying
in-state tuition here at BSU or the
in-state tuition of their hosting
sehool.
Tracey Rains; a junior
communication major, just
returned from a year and a half in
Hawaii. Rains attended school at
the University of Hawaii, Manoa
during the 1988-89 school year
and then stayed in Honolulu
through the fall working full-time.
While Rains said she ex-
pected sun, surf and fun during
her tenure in Hawaii, she really •
never expected to learn so much.
"Hawaii is most unique for its
combination of diversity and
ethnicity.
"Coming from a predomi-
nantly white community like
Boise - it was a real change to
be considered a minority on
campus. There was no hostility
though; the students at U of H
were just as interested in our
customs and way of life as we
were in theirs."
Not only did Rains experi-
ence the Hawaiian ways of life
while at Manoa, she also meet
more than 100 other NSE students
from all over the United States
who were also attending school in
Hawaii.
"I didn't expect to make so
many real good friends," said
Rains. In fact. the only drawback
to her stay in Hawaii was the
higher costof living, particularly
for food. "You definitely pay for
paradise," she said. "But I was
never bored for even a minute."
BSU junior psychology major
Steve Hopkins chose to travel to
the East Coast for his exchange.
Last semester. He attended the
East Stroudsburg University of
BSUstudent Tracey Rains. far right. during her NSEstay In HawaiI.
Pennsylvania. located on the New
Jersey-Pennsylvania border about
70 miles east of New York City.
According to Hopkins. East .
Stroudsburg was a "typical
eastern university, very sports
orientated," adding that this more
traditional university was quite a
change from BSU. Most East
Stroudsburg students live on or
near campus and the campus is
much more social than BSU he
said. . .
Hopkins said he chose to
exchange with the eastern school
in order to see more of the
nation's cities. "I wanted to see
D.C., New York, Boston and
Philadelphia." Hopkins also chose
to drive to Pennsylvania and spent
two weeks "seeing the country."
While Hopkins enjoyed
traveling and meeting new friends
fromdifferent countries and
states. he said he was a bit
disappointed in East
Stroudsburg's academic pro-
grams. "It made me appreciate my
BSU education," he said. "All the
Mindy Funkhouser. left. visited
New York City. while back East.
traveling I did on the weekends
was more educational than going
to class on the weekdays ... And
I'd do it all again."
Mindy Funkhouser. BSU's
National Student Exchange
Coordinator and a BSU psychol-
ogy major, said about 25 BSU
students are on exchange this
semester. To qualify for partici-
pation in NSE, a student must be a
full-time BSU student. a sopho-
more or junior at the time of the
exchange (some schools accept
seniors) and have a grade-point
average of 2.5 or higher.
"The hardest part is deciding
where you want to ge,' said
Funkhouser. Students can
exchange to schools in every part
of the nation she said.
Funkhouser herself went on
an exchange to SUNY College at
Stony Brook last semester. She
said the expenses incurred while
attending schoolon an exchange
arc fairly comparable with going
to BSU. but students should
expect a few more personal
expenses. such as those related to
travel. All financial aid programs
apply.
"I try and encourage students
to go someplace they are not used
to, so they experience something
new. something different,'
Funkhouser said. She said
interested students can contact her
at 385-1223 or 385-1280. Stu-
dents can also stop in at the
Student Activities office across
from the Student Union for mote
information or to browse through
course catalogs from participating
schools. .
Students interested in
exchanging next year had better
hurry it up. The application
deadline for the 1990-91 program
is Feb. 15.
looking For
Somelhlng Unlque
_ t\.. For Valentine'a Day
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For Evory Occastce
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• Businoss (Inter Office, C,en", Ed.)
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1416 W. Franklin Street, Boise
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editor in chief
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for
The 'University News
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1990-1991ACADEMICYEAR
Must have a minimum GPA of 2.25
Applicants must submit a written management plan
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. Dr. Dan MorrisCommunication Bldg".room 224
Deadline for application isWednesday I Feb. 28 at 3pm.
James Petersen will speak on
'Sane Sex' Feb, 7 at 8 prn, In
the Special Events Center.
. education has resulted in half a
million teenage pregnancies, that
one out of every 300 college
students has the AIDS virus, and
that AIDS has claimed over
50.000 lives in a decade.
In addition trrhis Playboy sex
advice column, Petersen has
.researched and written about the .
politics of AIDS, the Supreme
Court's stand on sodomy and the
Meese Commission's pornogra-
phy report. .
Petersen talks with students
about how to discuss birth control.
how to select a condom, the facts,
myths and misinformation about
AIDS. and common problems
which arise when one is new to
sex. His presentations end with a
usually hilarious, always educa-
tional question-and-answer
session.
Petersen will speak on "Sane
Sex" at on Feb. 7 at 8 p.m, in the
Special Events Center. Tickets
arc $250 general admission and
$1.50 for full "time BSU students
at Select-a-Seat outlets. The
lecture is sponsored by the -
Student Programs Board.
Help Wanted
The University News
Needs Ad Sales Re·presentatives
.For Further Information
call 345-8204
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
( SPB Films HouseMana~
C Vo"TechSenator )
C~~~E~d~.·u c~a~t~io~n~·~s~e~n~a~to~r~~~)
( Grad Schoolsenator)
Must be a full-time student
Apply at the ASBSU Office in the
SUB II Annex or call 385-1440,
I~,A~--""'''''-~---''---'''''--------------''''''--~--~~-~
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afy. alBSU's Annual Festival
ofJazz.Theconcertsbegiri at
7:30 p.m, mlhe BSU Special
EventS Center ~. .' .
OnMondaY,Feb.12. Clene
Ailken and hisAxidentalsvo-
cal group will perform. The
group is based at NOlthern
Colorado UniversityiriGreeley.
. . AccIahnedfrumpeter AI- .
len Vizzutti will appear on
JazzguitarlstJ()hnStow- "Tu<:sday, Feb. 13.witlt theBSU
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sponsorCdby'thc'BSUGuitar St'arTrehndTheBlackStailion
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~ociety;a2o.:lUember student ,aoout thefruritpel. ~
group·.i .•....... ·.i> . Thcfestival. hosted by the
, ..Siowellisaharmonicstyt~ .
ist, saidBS(}musicprofcssorBSU musiedePartment,offers
Geor~(f1'h()mason. "He takes workshops and clinics for high
limitatioris ofthcsix stdngsof . school student vocal 'and in- .
the eleetriF gui~and extemls strulUental ..groups Which ..en-
thell1throughhis.il1mostethe- able}hem. to listen .and .Iea,m
.real hlirn10niFthinking in19 an .Zb~r:skfa~)~~~f:~iti~·
..instrtimeritoLsubl1e.yere~-··· ..COllcertticketsare $10 at
pressive~ridcomplex, ch~ral ... .. . . . ....
realizatiOns;" . thedooralldseating istlmited .. '
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Jessica Lange shines inThe Music Box
by Cliff Hall I
The University News
. As a reviewer for a college
newspaper, Idon't get the luxury
of viewing a film at a private
screening weeks in advance of the
rest of the public like, say, Roger
Ebert. (Once ill a while Inotice .
I'm the only person ill the theatre,
but that's usually accidental and
never planned.) The advantages
of seeing a film early can be re-
markable for a reviewer: more
time to mull it over in my mind.
more time to polish the review,
more time to hear about the off-
screen antics of the performers.
etc ..
Friday night, I auended the
first showing of the new Costa-
Gavras film. The Music Box. at
the Townesquare Cinemas and
had a most unusual time. Sud-
denly. halfway through, the film
. was projected upside down and
the action started moving back-
ward. !twas pretty incredible to
watch. The performers were like
so many bats hanging from the
ceiling and the characters dialects
were vaguely Swedish.
I surely wasn't expecting this
and the audience reacted-slower
than I ever could have imag-
ined-by laughing and calling out
to the screen. About ten minutes
later a man got up and told
somebody in charge who then
proceeded to stop the film. We
waited in the thealrc for approxi-
mately 20 minutes during which
time one of the ushers--or
whatever you call them nowa-
days-kept coming in and telling
us"Ifll be j!1st,a fev.:m9re
Presented by National Expert
Py Bateman
$30.00 Investment Includes:
.
Jessica Lange plaYs a criminal aHomey In TheMusic Box.
moments. folks," His seventh
appearance was marred by a
violent reaction from the audience
and then the film started. .
So, why all this prefacing?
Well, as much as one might try to
separate the experience of
watching a film with the film
itself, it is fairly impossible-
especially if the circumstances
surrounding the viewing arc as
distracting as thoseTve men-
tioned here. The interruption was .
.notjust some strange intermis-
sion. It was a collision of
unintentional images that sud-
denly and slaCllingly jarred the
audience out of the mood so .
carefully constructed by the
director and casl. Il was fairly
imp~ssible to "get back into it".
With this in mind, my review
may be slightly skewered but it is,
nonetheless, as valid as any other
review I've wriuen in similar
situations.
Jessica Lange plays a criminal.
attorney forced into def~nding a
loved one against accusations that
they are a war criminal. Music
Box is a fine display of her talent;
she is such a' wonder to behold.
For an actress who started film in'
the palm of the 1976 King Kong's
hand, she has come an incredible
distance-even in Friday night's
topsy-turvy mode she was
sensational. And she looked great
with her new bruneue hair and
eyebrows. With the intensity of
her performance. an Oscar
nomination is fairly inevitable.
Is the film worth $5.50 a seat?
I think so. Joe Esterhaus, whose
previous credits include Jagged
Edge..,-another courtroom
thriller-has written a screenplay
straight out of today's headlines
with a genuine Slrcngth and
power.
Music Box plants tiny seeds of
thought which germinate once the
film is over. How well do we
know the people we love? How
far will we go in defending loved
ones for what they may have done
before we were born? Can
passionately charged war victims
truly retain memories over forty
years? It's worth a look ... and a'
thoughl.
COMPUTERIZED TAX & PAYROLL SERVICES
AlTERNATlVES TO fEAR
RapePrevention
. ' and
I ~helher It's 'nd','du~, Inor out of ;,.,e relurn,
SNAP service is a quick preparation with the
highest return at the lowest cost.
~ At SNAP. we give students with I.D. card a break.
SNAP 1951Manitou Boise. Idaho 83706 (208) 383·0266
:!.i!!: TAX CONSELING & PREPARATION •
WHY PAY RETAIL?
When You Can Save
..'.London Fog Coats
and Jackets
Ladies' 1990 spring
line
• Guess Jeans $17.00-
$22.00
• Formals & Evenings
Dresses
• Sunbean & Litton
Microwave Ovens
$75.00- $12.5.00
• Great Children's
Selection
Excellent selection for
, the whole family with
Inew merchandise
• added daily.,..---_ ....
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··Self-Defens
Workshop.
february 24 - 11 a.m. to Sp.m.
• Building a personal rape prevention prograllJ • film • lunch
• Physical TechniqUes in breaking holds. counter-attacks, others
• Decision making and strategy building. Discussion • literature
Sponsored by YWCARape Crisis Alliance
Call 34J-3688 for registration information or come to
the YWCAat 720 West Washington, Boise, lda~o.
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dead brother, lying on the noor with
his head bent at a grotesque angle
due to the extra bloody smile he'd
designed under his chin.
37
And I'll be damned if he wasn't
looking at his cabinet, at his pistol
section, at that empty place where
36 .
. his gun
35
the gun
34
my gun-used to be.
33
Ihurriedly put the stuff away,
locked ev~rything, and put the keys
on the living room floor next to where
my dad had fallen to the floor
unconscious, shot-glass in hand.
32
A few months after the ·acci-
dent:· my guidance counsellor at
school bullied me into attending
meetings about the effects of suicide
on the family of the dead person.
31
II played out much like those
corny support groups that are always
seen on television. Everyone sat in a
big circle on cheap aluminum chairs
and talked about how screwed-up
their lives were right alter the accident
(everyone called suicide-an ·acci-
dent;· it drove me nuts), and what
they did to fix themselves; what they
did to become normal again.
30 .
Normal-yeah, sure. Anyone
that has a brother or a sister or a child
or a parent that blows their brains
across the room or make sausage out
of their own wrists or throat or string
themselves up with a leather belt isn't
normal, nor will they ever be, until-
29
the gun.
28
My gun.
27
After two meetings, the advisor
of the tell-everyone-how-normal-you-
are group asked me not to come
back.
26
He said that my open and
deliberate show of contempt was
damaging to myself and to the group
alike.
25
I told him what to dowith his
·group· and made my way home,
When I arrived, I went to my room
and pulled .
24
my gun
23
from inside of a teddy-bear that
I'd had since I was seven years old.
22
You see, one day, shortly alter
the ·accident: I found my dad going
through my room,looking for
something. He didn't find the gun,
miraculously, so alter he gave up I
opened my bear and pulled enough
stuffing from its back to let the gun fit.
I then found an old sewing needle in
the ·junk· drawer in the kitchen, and
weaved some20-pound test fishing
line around the slit, tying it in a bow
knot at the top.
.21
Alii have to do is pull one
string, and that baby
20
my gun
~~~~ still while I slept. She was running
her soft hands through my hair.
81
We were like this for an eternity,
just looking at one another, her hands
lightly massaging my scalp.
80
After a long while, which wasn't
long enough if you ask me, I sat up,
and we watched, arm in arm
79
as the sun drilted behind the .
horizon, mesmerized not only by its
pure beauty but
78
by our (I thought) total, unending
love for each other.
77
But all mars gone now.
76
The gun.
75
Iwonder why Ithought of
74·
the gun
73
like that, totally out of the blue?
72.
Well, perhaps it wasn't totally
out of the blue. Off and on, I've been
thinking more and more about the
gun, but irs been mostly in my
dreams.
71
Until now.
70
My brother gave me the pistol
when Iwas fourteen years old. My
dad doesn't know about it, and if it's
up to me he never will. I don't know
all that much about
69
the gun,
68
just enough to intimidate a bully
or stop a thief in the night or
67
to blow my brains out,
66
I suppose. Now that Ilook back
on it, 1 don't know exactly why he
gave it to me. We were in the park.
·Here,keep this for the bad time:s: he
told me when he put it int9 my hand.
II was wrapped in a plain white hand-
kerchief inside of a brown paper bag.
65
My brother is 20 years older
than me, if you can believe that. He
fought in Vietnam, and in my opinion
came back a little screwy. But that's a
different story.
64
He had over 70 different
guns in his ranch house in New
Mexico, and he olten said that
63
the gun -
62
he gave me was his favorite one
of them all.
61_
II's my favorite, too.
60
Three months after he gave me
59
the gun
58 .
my brother killed himself.
57 .
He didn't shoot himself,
strangely enough. (That's what my
father said once, anyway. ·Strange he
didn't shoot himself:) He_said it very
quieUy.and very dryly, and I never
he.ard him talk.about it again •.
56
Harry slit his own throat from ear
to ear.
55
He did it at the foot of one of his
gun cabinets. My dad didn't tell me
this; in fact, he-didnltell me much of
anything except "Harry's dead:
54 .
My father has a big oak desk in
his office. I'm not allowed to go in
there for any reason, and alter Harry
died he kept both the office and his
desk locked at all times, with the keys
in the front pocket of his slacks ..
53
One night, when he was passed
out from drinking (he passed out quite
often alter Harry's death), Ilifted the
keys from his pocket.
-52
Iremember the office that night;
.it smelled like it hadn't been used in a
long time. No, smelled isn't the right
word. '
51
Felt is the word I'm searching
for; it's as close as Ican come,
anyway. If rooms could speak, this
one would've said, ·Goaway, I
haven't been used since Harry's
accident (for that's the manner in
which it was always referred to), and
there is nothing for you here:
50 .
The manilta envelope that I
wanted (no, Ineeded) was in the
bottom drawer on the right-hand side.
49
Ididn't want to look, but as I
said, I simply had to. Apple-solutely,
as my father would have said (before
the ·accident,· of course).
48
In the envelope was the police
report. Idon't know if it's legal for my
dad to have the documents, and if it
isn't I don't know-or care-hew he
had acquired them.
47
But here they are, and on the
first sheet was a written report. Iread
such stuff as what time it happened,
whether it was a murder or a suicide,
what was used for the slaying, and so
on.
46
But I wasn't interested in that. I
wanted to see the police photo.
45
It was the last of many docu-
.ments in the plain brown envelope,
the same envelope that turns to blood
every night when I dream.
44
Just as I'd suspected, my brother
used his Vietnam special survival
knife for the dirty deed
, 43
, like I ;;aid, he was at the foot6f
the cabinet. I could see the guns: the
shotguns (I called all of the long guns
·shotguns: despite the many hours of
coaching that Harry gave to me on
the subject), the exotic-looking guns,
42
and the small guns.
41
They were meticulously
..arranged on shiny brass hooks, but I
could spot one vacancy.
40
The gun.
39
My gun.
38
For the first time I looked at my
100
Iopened my mail today.
99
Igot this week's check from my
boss (irs already spent), a card trom
I my dentist informing me that my next
visit has been cancelled, an adver-
tisement asking me if Iwant to renew
my subscription to Penthouse
Magazine (I love the articles), some
assorted junkmail, and one other
thing.
98
The other thing is a letter from
my girlfriend.
97
She never wants to see me
again.
96
I swear, Iwas gonna marry that
girl.
95
We met-no, we really did-n't
ever meet. She was just there.
Always. And after awhile
- 94
Igrew to love her.
93
I'm a freshman at college now,
and she's got another year of high
school. She'd planned on coming
here to join me after she graduates in.
'June; we'd move into an apartment
here in town, get jobs, shack up for a
while, and maybe even get married in
the fall.
92
I wonder what her plans are
now.
91
This doesn't exactly come as a
surprise, understand. I've just been
denying that it could actually happen.
90
But now it has.
89 ,
I remember the good times, the88 . "
PicniC we went on in tlie hills. I
remember
87
. gorging on all kinds of stuff: .
Kentucky Fried Ghicken, rolls, corn,
cake, fruit, and a few beers. I
86
lell-asleep on the blanket we'd
spread out, with . .
r »>. .85. '.
my head resting comfortably in
84
Anne's lap. The last thing I'
83 '
remember seeing before drifting
off is her face, looking down at me,
with such a loving smile it made my
heart do cartwhe~ls for joy,
82
When I woke uP. she was still
looking ai me, as il time had stood
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19
is in the palm of my hand.
18
Alter the suppori-group incident,
Iwent to my room and pulled the
string. Ilooked at
17
my gun
16
for the longest time. Idon't know
exactly what it was that Ithought
about, but Iremember the feeling I
had.
15
Iremember the feeling Ihad
because it's the same feeling Ihave
right now, in my dorm room looking at
today's mail.
14
Iremember one thing that was
said in that support group, and one
thing only. A fat girl said it; her mother
had gone into the bathroom,locked
the door, and had stuck a fingernail
file through her ear.
. 13
Anyway, the fat girl said that her
mother had given her a ring that had
been in the family for five genera-·
tions. The special occasion: Not a
·sweet· sixteenth birthday, high
school graduation, or even marriage.
12
The occasion was suicide. They
said that someone who is planning to
commit suicide-even subcon-
sciously, if you can believe that-will
give their most prize possession to
the person they feel closest to almost
every time. Just like clockwork.
11
Clockwork, just like clockwork.
10
Harry gave me
9
his gun.
8
My gun.
7
I'm holding my gun. Idon't
remember getting it.
6 .
I don't remember going to my
closet; Idon't remember getting my
teddy-bear; I don't remember pulling
the string. But here it is; it's metaliic
coolness is right in the palm of my
hand.
S
Did I tell you the name of my
gun-toting teddy-bear?
4
Harry. I named the bear after my
brother when he gave it to me as a
birthday present almost 12 years
ago. life's ironies really make me
chuckle sometimes.
3
But only sometimes.
2
Did I tell you that my gun is
loaded? I loaded it the night after
Harry's accident, two years and a few
months ago. The bullets were
alongside the gun in that plain sack
he gave me on that warm spring day.
1
I wonder what's going on in the
rec hall. Maybe I can find someone
who wouldn:t mind beating me in a
friendly game of ping-pong or
something.
o
Oh-I better put my gun back
into the bear. Leaving a loaded
weapon on my dorm bed would be
like, well, suicide.
The University News
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Nowxour homeworkwonf lookhome .....
.it'»~~-~<:»#'"..,~~.,.,.'?"~ N afte . And ·th II 'II...."t~""l'"\.i, .',ow r ~u put man WI your own se, you never
-...;.".· •...--:....i....;;.yi.'~r~. all-mghter, your have to ~k overand line up disk in hand at
R~mN$.\iMtt%iZt![n-' homework won't the computer lab or the copy store.
come out looking the way you do. So if experience has taught you that
Not once you getApple~ personal Laser- neatness does count, we suggest you check
Write~ out of the box: the LaserWriter lIse. out the affordable LaserWriter llsc.lhe neat-
Having one can make your work look est way ever devised to put out your output
crisp, clear, and tastefully together. Ben .'-
on those morning; when you roll into class ,e
crumpled, glassy-eyed, and dry of mouth. The power to be your best'
©1988A{P1e CompuIer, Inc.A{PIe, I1X! AfPIe /qJJ and Uiserlftiler are rrgi.Item1 /rtldemarksoj and 'Ibepaartobe )wrbei is a trademariI ofA{PIeCompuIer, Inc.
For more information call,385-1398
or stop by the Data Center
Business Bldg, Room 116
Students that are degree seeking, taking at least 6 credits
are eligible for, purchases from Apple
.:Miiiiiii!iiihiiiiii,ii,i.iijiiiilfjii,Nmiiii'Miiiii.iiiiiZh iiiiiiiii5!iJ'lihiiiil'iINit~.ii•• ·' PM@!t.liibNii.ihi.¥';;'ii,.
The Neanderthals:
A New Look at an Old Face
Anthropologists crawl around on their hands and knees,
sifting through piles of rubble, slate, and bedrock looking for
bits and pieces of ancient human bone. After collecting hun-
dreds of bone fragments, some barely larger than small rocks
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions
about how this, that, or the other part of human anatomy
looked one, two, or three million years ago. Understandably,
considering the amount of evidence that they have to work
withanthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the case
of Neanderthal man, they made a doozy. For, unlike the com- .
mon representation, Neanderthal inan was not a beetle-
, brewed, hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound
savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he
more closely resembles a broad-foreheaded, long-anncd,
buff mental midget like those found in todays weight rooms.
Granted, it's not a heck of an improvement but it's one that
warrants further discussion and research.
Above: " Neanderthal skun, NotiC. th.
largo cranial capac~y and maosive jaws.
snleChemistry 101
., Profossor E. Smith
tH,CH,"Kj
At one time, before the theory of grdvityexisted, it was
thought the earth (being flat as a pancake) was supported in
mid-air on the shoulders of a giant, who in tum stood squarely
on-you guessed it- the back of atremendous tortoise.
The point being, human progress is based on scientists.righting
the intellectual wrongs of the past. In which case, today's
anthropologists have their work cut OI.\tfor them. For, as scien-
tist Jim AVery recently stated in the Weekly National Star,"Our
ancestors were sci off base, they nearly had us confused",
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Bronco Big Sky play-off hopes still alive
by Corky Hansen
The University News
At times during. the 1989-90
BSU men's basketball season, one
has had to wonder when the Bron-
'-"cos' losses would prove to be just
too much to handle.
. .A steady stream of defections,
injuries and defeats of 20 to 30
points have pushed Boise State to
. the brink of disaster many times
over.
Two weeks ago, just when
things were beginning to turn
around, senior forward David
Lowery was hit with a season-end-
ing knee injury. TheBSU roller--
coaster plummeted in ncar free fall,
and the Broncos lost two consecu-
tive conference games which they
could easily have won.
"We really put ourselves be-
-vhind the eight ball," said BSU sen-
ior Brian King of the road losses to
Northern Arizona and Nevada,
Reno.
The two losses placed Boise
State in no man's land: They had a
3-5 conference record and were in
seventh place in the Big Sky: They
had nowhere to go; the Big Sky
post-season tournament looked at
bestan improbability.
And to stack impossible task
upon impossible task, even BSU's
sehedule seemed to betray them.
Eastern Washington and Weber
State, both ncar the top of the Big
Sky standings, were coming to town.
But. in Thursday's and
Saturday's games, BSU proved to
the city of Boise-and to them-
BrIon Becke'/The Unlvenlly News
BSU#34 Rich Blythe goes for a rebound againstWeber State Saturday night.
selves-that, at least in 1990, there Weber State was held to 16 top for good, 48-46.
isn't a setback strong enough to points in the final 20 minutes. WSC ' 'The Broncos shot 48.7 percent
push them over the edge. junior Anthony McGowan seored from the field in the two games
Boise State rolled over Eastern but one basket in the second half combined,an amazing improvement
Washington 69-59 in a rough-and- after a 15-point first half perform- from their season mark of 42.7
rumble contest featuring 54 fouls, ance, and didn't attempt a shot for percent Inaddition~theyhavestead-
leading to 65 free throws attempted the first nine minutes of the second ily improved on other offensive
by the two teams combined. The half. categories to compliment a solid
Broncos turned a 59-54 game into BoiseStatetookadvantageofa defenseandtempo-controllinggame
the lO-pointmargin of victory by Weber State zone defense.connect- plan.
conncctingnineofl2freetfuowsin ingon eight three-point field goals "We're still in the hunt," said
the final 1:47. - including two in the final two min- Brian King after Saturday's triumph.
The Broncos continued on utes. Freshman Pete Eisenrich gave During a season ofscemingly
Saturday, dismantling the Weber BSU its first lead of the second half never-ending adversity, that in it-
State Wildcats 48-46 behind terrific with a three-pointer at the 1:44mark, self is something to marvel at.
perimeter shooting and a choking and a Brian King goal with 12 sec-
second-half defense. onds remaining put the Broncos on
Men's track takes second, women third in Quadrangl)lar
points to defeat Idaho State Univer-
sity and Utah State University, who
scored 26 and 15 points, respec-
-----.,..------- tively. .
The Broncoswere second only
toBringham Young University, who
won the meet with 74 points.
Boise State women beat Utah
State University 44.5 to 31, and ran
circles around lSU's 28 points. The
women Broncos took third with the
by Lily Looney
\.r' The University News
Now in their second full week
of Big Sky indoor track and ficld
action, the Boise State men's and
women's track teams travelled to
Pocatello toparticipate inSaturday's
. Idaho-State QuadrangiJlar meet.
- . • BSU men racked up 57 total
University of Southern California 8:29.11, and Card's finishing time
(57.5) in second and BYU (61) in was 8:36.51.
first. Boise State sophomore
Though outstanding perform- Burlington Moss placed second in
ances were made by several Bronco the triple jump with a mark of 50-4
men,the day seemed to belong to 3/4. . .' ,
junior Eugene Greene, who leaped FormerBSU standout Troy
to a 24-1/2 mark in the long jump, Kemp entered the ISU Quadrangu-
and swept the top spot in the triple lar as an independent 'competitor,
jump by bounding 51-7. Greene and finished first in the high jump,
also has qualified for the 1990 leaping 7-5.
NCAA Indoor Track and Field Theteam of Raynor, McElroy,
Championships, to be held in Indi- Lawyer and Jake Miller also took
anapolis, Ind., March 9 and 10. first place in the 1,600 Meterrelay,
Other remarkable finished were with a time of 3:173.
made by junior Ed. McElroy, who . The women Broncos scored
took first place in the 55 meter their best finishes in the field events,
hurdles. with a quick 7.4 second with senior Stachia Neeley and
finish, BSU sophomore Dowen juniorsJenniferRuffandSaraBoone
Raynor finished the 400 meter dash all placing second in the meet.
with a time of 47.99 seconds, im- Neeley jumped 18-2 1/2 in the long
proving on his previous best by jump, Ruff threw the shot-put 44-
nearly a full second. Junior David 111/4, and Boone marked at 36-3 3/
Lawyer finished second in the 400 4.in the triple jump. .
meter with a time of 49.66. . The Broncos will take to the
First and second .place in the road again Feb. 9 and 10 when they' .
3,000 meter run were claimed by travel once again to Pocatello to
BSU's Dan Crone and Robin Card.' compete in the Intermountain States
Crane finished with a time of Gaines.
Brian King, senior, Ontario,
Ore. Scored 37 points in wins
over Eastern Washington and
Weber State, including 5-of-
, 12 three-point field goals. A
three-point shot with 12 sec-
onds lifted BSU to a 48-46 win
over Weber State.
Basketball
Despite scoring a season-high dent' Crissy Koennecker finished
of 184.65 points, the Boise State with 35.3 points for BSU.
gymnasts were beaten byUtah State, Boise State established season
whose 'score of186.25 qualified as highs in two events, the balance
their 'season' s best beam and the floor exercise with
Anne Staker and Cheri anne scores of 45.3 and 46.6, respec-
Calkins led the Broncos once again, tively.
each scoring 37.85 poirits in the - Both StakerandCalkinsequal-
four events and finishing the meet led the BSU record of 9.65 in· the
deadlocked in second place. Team .floor exercise. Calkins also tied the
captain Liz Seeley fmished with a school record on the uneven bars
score of37.05, and first year stu- with a score of 9.75.
Athletes of 'the Week
'<::herrianne Calkins, junior,
Fircrest, Wash. Tied with team-
mate Anne Staker in second
place all-around against Utah
State, with '37.85. Also tied
. two school records, with 9.65
in the floor exercise and9.75
on uneven bars.;
..Gymnastics
Gymnast's score season high
The University New~
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Opinion
Golf hackers
wear baseball
caps, don't
they?
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The long days between the first
week of February through the last
week of April is a time of great
anticipation for the avid golfer.
Every day seems a battle against
Old Man Winter, who can never
give up his ghost soon enough.
At least that's how it is for the
bona fide golf hacker. For those
who haven't the slightest idea of
what this curious specimen is (or
aren't sure if they qualify), I'll ex-
plain in detail the dress code and
proper equipment for the golf
. haeker.
Ensemble: Most golf hackers
wear ratty old T-shirts, tank-tops,
or go without a shirt if the rules
permit it (or if ihe rules don't permit
it; hackers don't care one way or the
other). Hackers wear shorts on the
weekends, if it is a sunny day. and
blue jeans on the weekdays when
they come from work. They always
wear baseball caps (never those
silly-looking visor things with the
fluorescent bills), preferably one.
with a brand of beer, pop---or a
dirty limerick-c-on it.
A fashion-wise hacker will
wear either tennis shoes or thongs
on weekends, and leatherwork shoes
during the week. One alternative is
to play with bare feet; however, few
golfers do this because they spend a
majority of their time in areas abun-
dant with rocks, sagebrush and so
on. Itis a cardinal sin for any hacker
to be seen wearing golf shoes, as
they ate nothing more than bow ling
shoes with little spikes in them.
Equipment: It is truly easy to
spot a golfhacker's equipment. For
starters, his golf clubs do not match
as he probably bought a used set
fromathriftstore. Second,hehasn't
any cute little covers for his clubs,
although the occasional hacker may
mimic real golfers by stretching
athletic socks over them, Third, a
number 'of hacker golf clubs are
often known to have a combination
of duct tape, 'electricians' tape and
Elmer's glue holding them together.
Lastly, a true hacker's golf bag
can bespottcd a mileaway. Thebag
itself will rarely match the strap.
Combinations of purple with or-
ange, blue with green, and my per-
sonal favorite, red with brown are
frequently seen.
For the benefit of the hacker:
.Golf as we know it couldn't possi-
bly survive without the hacker.
Therefore, real golfers haveadopted
phrases made to fit the golf hacker.
Here is my all-time favorite:
"Please don't throw clubs at
fellow golfers:" There used to be
signs around reading simply "Please
don't throw clubs," but leaders of
the game have come to realize that
throwing clubs is sometimes the
only way to vent undue frustration
properly. (Many hackers' use the
above as a tie-breaker, also.)
Although Irsomedmesdocsn't
seem like it,' Old Man Winter is
drawing up his will and testament;
to this I say two things:
Good riddance, and long live
the golf hacker! .
The University News
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Wyoming downs BSUwrestlers
by Corky Hansen
The University News
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Overland·Oil Express
15 Min LUBE • OIL • FILTER
Only $19.95 .
4201 OVerland Rd & Roosevelt
344·5077
Complete MechanIc Services
who ended on top of a 8-1 decision
. over Boise State's Tony Vanek. The
match was Vanek's debut as a col-
legiate.
"We got everything we wanted
out of Tony Vanek," said Coach
Young of the freshman from High-
land, Ohio. "We-wanted him to go
out there and do the best he could
do." ,
The Broncos travel to Provo .
next week to face the BYU Cou-
gars, a team they faced-and beat
24-15-in Boise on Jan. 13.
FORENSICS
PHARMACEUTICALS
Basketball
Wo.men lose two in a row
by Matt Fritsch
The University News
For the second time in as
many weeks, Montana crushed
. the Broncos. No, this wasn't
Joe Montana and the Forty-
Niners crushing Denver again,
it wasthe Montana Grizzlies
destroying the hapless BSU
Broncos. The Bronco women
suffered a heart-wrenching 79-
42 loss to the Grizzlies, who are
undefeated in conference play
and bound for another Big Sky
regular season championship.
It was a game that could
have ended the Grizzlies' choke
hold on first place; .instead it
showed the disparity between
Montana and the rest of the
competition within the confer-
ence. The Grizzlies jumped out
toa 14-4 lead after five minutes
of play and never lead by less
than 10 points the rest of the
game.
The Broncos struggled all
night with no player scoring
over seven points and the team
turning the ball over 20 times.
The mainstay of the Bronco
offense, pressure defense and
fast break opportunities never
developed as the Grizzlies con-
tinuously pounded the baIl into
their towering post players. In
addition, Montana out re-
bounded the Broncos 53-32, had
four players in double figures
and only one playerthat didn't
score at all.
On Friday night the trend
continued as the Broncos played
host to the Montana State Bob-
cats. Before a crowd of 2,266,
the Broncos' woes continued
as they fell to the Bobcats 63-
50. The Broncos shot just 25
percent from the field includ-
ing only two three-point goals
on eleven attempts. Meanwhile
the Bobcats shot 42 percent
from the field and 60 percent
from the trifecta,
Sarah Flock led the Bob-
cats with 16 points, two assists
and three steals. "We 've had an
attitude change over the last
two weeks. We owed BSU one
and we wanted to show who the
better team was," Flock aurib-
uted to the intensity level dis-
played byher team.
Said Bronco Coach June
Daugherty, "We came out com-
placent. We had no fire inour
hearts, there were no leaders on
the floor."
Daugherty gave her play-
ers the rest of the weekend off
to reflect on how the team had
made it thus far in the season.
"We need to come out and play
hard and in our system. We
cannot afford to slide this late in .
the season, we need to regroup."
"We started off the same
way tonight as we did against
Montana," said sophomore
Janet Soderburg. "If one per-
son tries to do it alone we can't
win. We need to come together
as a team and get back into our
<?ldstyle of play."
NSE Experience it!
applications are due February 15, 1990
Stop by the STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
• Corner ofUnivcrsily& Michigan Avanuo-
Jjj Jj :~::,~~~~~N~e,:';~Or Call 385·1223
Boise -:
State,
University
National Student Exchange
The National Student Exchange Program offers students from Boise
State University the opportunity to attend colleges and· universities across
the nation at little or no cost above. their current tuition.
STUDENTS NEEDED UJR<GIENTI...Y.
TO AID STUDENT GOVERNMENT
. ON THESE COMMITIEES
.1. FINANCIAL ADVISORY BOARD-
&
2. STUDENT POLICY BOARD
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE AN IMPACT
ON YOUR LIFE AS
A STUDENT HERE AT
BOISE STATE!!
CONTACT THE ASBSU OFFCES AT
385-1440
00 1~1!
Mostofthe time, numbers mean
nothing. But only most of the time.
The Wyoming Cowboys
brought big numbers from Laramie,
Wyo., and escaped with a 22-16
victory ,proving sometimes win-loss .
records can be very telling. .
The 10University ofWyoming
, wrestlers went into Friday night's
match with a combined record of
196 wins, 88 losses, and four ties in
the 1990 season, compared to 100
wins, 83 losses, and seven ties for
the Broncos.
"They have a tough team, we
knew that before we showed up,"
said Wyoming head coach Steve
Suder.
The Broncos wrestled tough,
beginning with senior Dan Tennant,
who bested Wyoming freshman
Greg Alexander 5-2. The win lifted
Tennant's season record to 13-9-2.
TheCowboysprocceded towin
the next three matches. Ray WaF"
ters, a senior from Auburn, Calif.,
defeated Boise State freshman Ray BSU'sTony Evans grimaces os University of Wyoming's Coley Turner
Hickman 7-1 in the 126-pound di- brings him to the mat, Turner won by a score of 8-2,
vision. With the win, Walters
boosted his record to 27-6-1. to &11 injury to his face. The dis-
The 134-pound division fea- qualification was worth six points,
tured two freshman: BSU's Tony pulling the Broncos even at 13with
Evans and Wyoming's Coley three matches to go.
Turner. Turner (21-8) bested Evans BSU junior Mitch Mansfield
by a score of 8~2 in the match. (12-5-1) gave the Broncos a tempo-
Sophomore Tony Piva was the- rary 16-13 lead with a 10-6 decision
third consecutive Bronco to fall in overWyomingseniorGavinGreen,
defeat, as he couldn't escape from but the Cowboys won the final two
Wyoming's Todd Dunham in the divisions behind the Cogdill broth-
closing seconds of the match. Dun- ers: Sophomore Bill (26-11), who
ham went on to win 5-4 based on pinned BSU freshman Dean Has-
over one minute's riding time in his triter to the mat at 1:02 of the second
favor. period, and Jon (20-4-1) a senior,
With Wyoming holding a 9-3
team lead, Boise State began to rally
behind ties by junior Nels Nelson
(19-7-2) in the I50-pound division,
and senior Scott Cline (16-12-1) in
the 158.pound division.
"They (piva, Nelson and Cline)
wrestled a little bit careless;" said
BSU head coach Jim Young after
the match. "If they'd have wrestled
sharper and had been a little more
intense, they'd have won those
matches ... ·
Wyoming led 13-7 after the
two deadlocked matches, but BSU
proved to be within striking dis-
tance, as Boise State senior Jim
Putman scored a technical pin only
44 seconds into. the match, when
Mark Voloshin couldn't go ondue
~.l\.. m;rips
ON THE GROVE .
801 Main. 342·8747
BIOTECHNOLOGY
AGRO-TECHNOLOGY
SCIENCE MAJORS:
Are you ready for the careers of the 21st century?
THE MOLECULAR BIOLOGY PROGRAM AT UTAH STATE
UNIVERSITY WILL PREPARE YOU TO GET THE
CHALLENGING, REWARDING POSITIONS OF THE FUTURE
INTERESTED?
CONTACI': DlRECTOR,MB PROGRAM
UTAH STATE UNlVERSI1Y
LOGAN, UT 84322·5305 .
PHONE: (801) 750-2491
DNA FINGERPRINTING' flECOMBINANT DNA
GENE SPLICING MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
..
Give Blood-
It's a Heartwarlning
Experience
February 14.1990 - Wednesday
11:00 am- 3:00 pm Student Union Big Four Room
Must call for an appointment at 385 - 1223.
''Every 12 seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood
so please help."
Sponsored by: Cricle K and
. Student Union & Activities
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After final exams, Greece! ·12 days, with 3 day cruise,
$2185. Call Profs. McCorkle (385-3928) or Lundy (385-
1985). Registration deadline is Feb. 9th.
WIN A HAW AllAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UPTO $1,4@INJUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundralser. Commitment: Minimal.
Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: Zerolnvestment: Campus
organizations, clubs. frats, sororities call OCMC: 1
(800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472. ext. 10.
Market Discover Credit Cards on your campus. Flex-
ible hours. Earn as much as $1O/hour. Only 10 positions
available. Call 1-800-950:8472. ext. 3024.
MarketDlscover'CredltCardsimyourcampus. Flex-
ible Hours. Eam as much as $1O/hour. Only 10positions
available. Call 1-800-950-8472. ext. 3.
ATTENTION. HmIlNG! Government Jobs - your
area. $17.840 - $69.485. Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT.
R5924.
Alaska now hiring," Logging, const., fishing, nurses,
teachers. etc. Excellent pay. For more information call
206-748-7544 ext. A-253 .
.-',
ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXcELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Details. (I) 602-838-8885
Ext. W-5924
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HaMEl 32.000/yr income potential. Details. (I) 602-
838-8885 Ext. T-5924
EARN $13 DONATING PLASMA If you haven't
donated plasma In the last30days, presentthlsad and
you will be paid $13 following your donation.
AMERICAN PLASMA SYSTEMS 1021 Broadway
Ave. open Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9·5 p.m. 338-0613.
NEW DONORS EARN $30 Donating life saving
plasma. Present this ad and you wlllbe paid $15
followlngyour.lnltlal donation; donate a 2nd time the
same calendar week and you will be paid another$15.
AMERICAN PLASMA SYSTEMS 1021 Broadway
Ave. Open Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-5 p.m. 338-0613.
Best Fundralsers On Campus! Is your fraternity, or
sorority or club interested in earning $1,000+ for a one-
week. on-campus marketing project? You must be well-
organized and hard working. Call Corine or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.
L Is ItTrue ....Jeeps for $44 through the Government?
Call for factsI1-708-742-1142 Ext. 9445-A
NANNIES!!! As the fastest growing agency In the
East, we offer immediate placement in the New York.
New Jersey, Connecticut areas; Our agency's"plus" is
that you personally meet with our parents and children
before you accept a position. Certified training classes
offered. Great benefits-paid vacation, health insurance •
..... and more. Over 250 nannies placed yearly. Yearly
employment only. NANNIES PLUS 1-800-752-0078.
TEST DRIVE ACAREER Ifyou're an achlever,You
can get on a fast track with Northwestern Mutual Life.
Our Internship Program lets you test drive a sales career
in insurance and financial services while you're still in
schooll As an intern, your intelligence and'productivity
can literally payoff in a big way. Our leading interns are
making five, figure incomes. At the same time, you'll
receive extensive training and gain valuable experience
.w. that will help you with your career path. Get a head start
today. Call or Write to get your keys to a test drive. Bob
Rice. General Agent, Layne Hepworth, .College Unit
Director. 1555 Shorline Dr., Suite 21O.Boise, Id, 83702.
(208) 383-0210 (Northwestern Mutual Life)
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING, PLUSRAISE
UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student groups,
frats and sororities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE GIFT, Group
officers call 1-800-765-8472 Ext. 50. .
VISA OR MASTERCARD! Even Ir bankrupt or bad
creditl We Guarantee you a card or double your money
back. Call 1-805-682-7555 EXT.M-1289. (CaU 7 days
a week).
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES available
from ~overnment from $1 without credit check. You
repair. Also tax delinquent foreclosures CALL 1-805"
682- 7555 EXT H-21S1 for rcpo list your area. (Call 7
days a week)
SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4wheelers, TV's, stereos,.
furniture, computers by DEA,FBI, IRS, and US cus-
torns. Available your area now •. Call1-805-682-75S5
EXT. C-1767. (Call 7 days a week).
by Mitch Sutler
~XC£PT THAT soM ~
ONI: SPILLe:O
SOMETHING-
o« MY RUG-
ATTIf~
PAAT'r' L.ASr
NIGflT, BUT
IT'S OKAY, I
USED VODKA
TO GET ,HI:
STAINOVT.
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